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Journcrl of a trip to Sikim3 in Decembtt 1848, with sketch map. By
Dr. A. CA~PBELL,
Member of the Asiatic Society.

I had long wished to visit Sikim, but in vain. At h t it came about
as follows. In September last the Governor General, Lord Dalhousie,
in reply to an application of mine for his authority to procure the permission of the Sikim Raja for Dr. Hooker's travels in hie territory, directed me to address the Raja, and inform him that hie Lordship espected, as an earnest of hie constant professions of friendehip for the
Britiah Government, that he would afford Dr. Hooker every facility for
the prosecution of his scientific reeearahes in hie territory.
The Raja was a d d r e d by me in mitable terms, but the result vm
in reality a &at refusal ; although it was speciously attempted to be
concealed under various pretexts, the chief of which related to the
dreaded wrath of the guardian deities of Sikim if their sacred land
should be invaded by an English gentleman.
The whole of Sikim was said to be thue sacred ; the m t Bcered,
and most jealously guarded of all its parts was Kunchinjingq* end t
b
was the apecia1 object of the traveller's research, as I hed informed H
i
s
Highness.
On the receipt of thia letter I expressed to the bearer of it, d to
the Raja's Agents with me at Darjeelii how fully and palpably it die
played the real unfriendlineaa that existed at the Raja'e Durbar, instead
of the kindly feelings the Governor General had relied on, se evidenced
in the Raja's correspondence with me, and with my Government. I
pointed out how forcibly this view of the matter would strike Bis
Lordahip : and if the Raja was desiroue of standing well with my
Government, I informed them that no meana could have been bdta
devised to thwart the intention than the refusel of this simple, but
direct requeet to His Highness. They expressed their entire coindew
in my view of the case, and urgently begged of me not to report the
Raja's anewer to Government until they could refer to the Durbnr, d
get fresh orders. This they expected would take 10 da-m ; aod the
-4gent assured me that the required permission would in all probd&tJ
be accorded. I waited accordingly for the required time, but to DO

* Elevation of Kunchinjingr, 28,176 feet.
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purpose, and was just despatch'ig a letter to the Raja fully explaining
my opinions on hie Agent's pmcedbgs, and on hie own letter, when
fr& o r d m arrived. They were not of a much more friendly tenor
than the letter to myself, at least as they were c o m m ~ t e to
d me
by the Agent ;but the upshot was, after much expoatulation, and every
&ort made by me to ascertain the real nature of the orders, that the
Agent agreed to allow Dr. Hooker to p r d , and to procure aafe conduct and good treatment for him through S i k h to the Nipd frontier
of hglanamoo via Paimiongchi and Jongri. I t was Dr. Hooker'a
purpose to go on from Kanglanamoo to the Kinglachema pass of the
m a y range, and to enable him to do this I had previously procured
the consent of the Nipal Durbar through the Besident, and a guard
coneiating of a Havildar's party came from Ilamgurhy* to Dajeeling
to escort him.
lUtn all the preparations were made the Raja'a Agent raiaed a new
and unexpected difficulty. He refused to allow the Nipalese guard to
p through Sikim with Dr. Hooker, and by t h i ~means fairly, or
mther unfairly discomfitted me; for I did not feel quite at liberty to
m y that his objection to the passage of the Nipalese, although forming
part of Dr. Hooker'a escort, was altogether unreasonable, and M he
r&
the ruin of the project on this only, he gained his point-which
was delay. I ascertained to my full eatisfaction, that from the beginhe had no intention of allowing the journey, and I believe that
t h e objection to the Nipalese was a mere pretence to rave himself from
openly refusing the permission he had preciously granted.
I had long ago made up my mind to the impossibility of carryiq on
buninem satisfactorily with the Sikim Raja, thmugh his officers, until
they should be differentlyand better instructed. The death in 1847,
of the Deran Ilam Sing, removed from the Raja'a counsele the only
man of any honesty, or to be at all trusted, in word or deed. Of this
I have ample evidence, and was fully aatiafied,t and as the Agent on
refusing leave to the pasaage of the Nipalese guard, asked my permission to return to the Durbar, I gladly gave it, and wrote to the Raja
an account of hie proceedings, and said that what I had long felt as
to the impossibility of transacting businees with h
is officers would now

*

* Nipaleso post, on enatern frontier.
t
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be appatent to himeelf, d that ar his Agent had lefl me, I ahadd
report the whole affair to the Governor General, and await his orders.
I did m through the private Secretary, pending my fonnal repo~t,md
asked permbion to visit the Raja, aa the only m e w I now bad of
dectrtainimg his real wntiments and feeliiga towards our government.
With a confidence in my good intentions, for which I feel most gra*
His Lordehip readily gave me the required permission to visit the
hubar, but without my specific diplomatic powers for the cxxasbn.
This permiasion reaahed me on the 22nd November, my preparations
were put in hand at once, m d on the 29th I deqatched a letter b
the Ihja communicating my purpoae of visiting him. I informed him
that I rhould leave Darjeeling about the 6th of December, and at tbc
Mme time that I had that day aent 30 portera with grain, k i n
advnnce under charge of a Havildar, and 8 Sepoys, and I requesbd
the Rajah'r oiilcer at Kamgialachi to let the party pmceed M fbr u
the Teerta River, there to await my amval.
On the 3rd, at daylight, rhea I war at Kumiang, I reoeired a ldta
fiom my Moonshi with the food md p a r d at NaqhlacE, as folbr,:
Starti% from Darjeeling on the 29th, and arriving at this pkce m
the evening of the let instent, I made over your Honor's Pwwud
to the Neboo of Namchi, er we11 M the letter for the Sikim
d
I informed him of my otdera to proceed an far as the Teeeta rim,to
which he replied, that he w u unable to let me proceed without hir
Raja's orders ; that he would report the same, end further &t
with
the Mahapun Kada, and 2 or 3 other officere, whose arrival be ars ad
pecting that day ; hrther, he mid that he wcnild not allow yay Sir, to
proceed, but that if you wished to go by force then they would ba
their lives."
This waa a bad beginning. I returned from Kursiang at once, hmricd
all my preparations, and started from Darjeeling at 2 P. IK. of tbe 4th
Deoernber for the guard-house above the Rmgeet river, where I 4
at 5 o'clock, and found my servants and all things ready to receiveIDC.
My equipment in aa follows :-A tent made of two Nipd bbaM
which when pitched covers 10 feet of ground by 8, and uitb the pdr
and carpet ia an eaay load for one man. I t containti my bed, a dab.
and a 3-foot square table. I have two ponies, tao table m$
l
valet, 4 Chuprassies, a Moondi, an Interpreter; a guard of 8 Sepaj
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m d a Havildru, 38 porter loade of rice, %our, d t , gram and cboamb,
with 20 more 1 4 of personal baggage of my own and the servants,
and 3 airdarn for their coolies. A doublebarrel gun, a brace of pietda,
a c s m p and thennometer* and a Nipd dandy or litter-in case ot
illness, or d d e n t a end the lit. The further sinews of travel are 400
npeer, p h a i p l l y in small coins, and eome articlea far presents, conrrieting of broadcloth, beads, snuff, nun, coral, ringa, and some crystrl
vd.*
At the guard-house, elevation 1600 feet, the feeling of warmth waa
delightfnl, The Thermometer h o d at 6 8 O and fell 4" only during the
whde night ; I hate cold, and all below the eirtiea is of this wrt. I t is
gnstiy the fa~hionin the east to p & e the weather. when you are half
fnwen. Give me a temperate clime for comfort and pleaeure ;my thing
lower than 60" of Faht. feelr cold, sad cdd, except in the mbsequent
d n , b decidedly uncomfortable. I t waa a lovely morning on the
5tb, a thin light purple fog rose from the noiny Buryno at daylight,
and ~ p r e a d i itaelf
i
wer the deep valley of this stream to the south of
the &-houe,
had scanrely enveloped our gipsey-like encampment,
wheat the sun, h b g in perfect rplendour, batantly diepeiled it.
Not a drop of dew wrs formed at our encampment during the night.
The g m waa
~ quite dry and the atanding hairs of my blanket tent wen
without r globule. I do not undentand thh ; but d
l consult Hooker
h t it. I very much wish that he w a with me. We were on a
ridge half a mile lower down on the aide of the epur, d d l the way
to the Rungeet there was a hesvy dew.
The Pooah Hemp plant, Bcehmeria nivea, Is very abundant, and
growa l u x h t l y between the guard-how and the river.
We started at ) past 7 and had crowed 2 ponies by swimming, and 30
loaded men by 8 bamboo raft to the left bank of the Bungeet by past
9. The cane bridge-elevation above the aea 1000 f e e t i e in a very
*&ty
state indeed ; but I ordered the Badamtam Lepchas, who came
d o n to ferry oar party, to remain there a couple of days, and repair
it. It war their duty under the old regime, 8 i i Rajah, to do thie
annually, m d it may well be the erme for the future. The Lepchan are
expert enough ferrymen with the rafi. I t ie made eomething like a
boat, but more like a wedge, for it is very wide and open behind. T b

+
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water rushes through it, and over it too; but it ia quite d e . It is
pulled to and fro acroes the river by a party on either bank. Strip of
the large bamboo are uaed instead of rope for this purpoee. Ho~ler
are badly and cruelly used in ferrying by the Lepchaa, who give thh
noble beast no credit as a swimmer. They take him dong side of the
raR, holding his head high on the bamboos, and thus tcn* him .cmrs.
The foUowing ia a much more aimple plan, and causes little delay to
the traveller. Take a log-line in your hand and c r m on the raft ; let
i t be long enough to atretch across the river, leave one end on this side,
and pay it out as you proceed. When you have landed look out for r
good landing place for the horse mme yarda lower down. With the
logline tied to hie bit let him be pu~hedinto the atream, and you an
with perfect ease guide him to the spot you have fired for landing him,
and he swims all the way unhampered and unchoked. My Lepchu
never eaw poniea awim done before. They greatly praised the &
tory performances of mine today.
When acroee the Rungeet you find a road running p d e l to the
stream S. E. and N. W. ; the turn to your left leads to Namgialrehi;
the right one viA Chadam to the Teesta and Dukeelii. Af€er r
mile or EO of level road you w e n d in on eaaterly direction along a asp
path through long g r w , and Sal trees, for a couple of miles, when p
cross a bubbling brook running rapidly down the hill from the m t h of
you. Beyond this brook the hillside is a b e open expanse of s d
bamboo grase with Fir* and Sal trees ; the mil, whitish clay, dry d
hard ; snd it continues so for 3 or 4 miles, when you top the ridge d
Meksneeoo. Here the road takes a northerly direction, you lose the
Sal, Pines and grass, and have the vegetation of 3000' feet. I have
noted bearing8 from this spot, which are appended. The rood amtinues to skirt. the aouth face of Meknneeoo and Siukfoke, which ir
rocky and precipitous, 1111til yon come to an open apace at the M
end of a ridge, which running east connects Namgialachi with Satfoke and Tendong. Namgialachi is about half way between SilnLf6LC
and Tendong, and about 3000 feet I think lower than Tendong. No;.
being able to reach Namgialachi on the 5th, we halted at a sprig
of pretty good water, about 4 miles short of it. There rras saPt
mom to pitch the tent, but my bed and table were levelled with stones,

+
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and I waa eoon quite snug. The Thermometer did not fall below 500
daring the night, but it felt neverthelese very cold ; started at f. past 7
of the 6th, and reached Namgialachi v3i Siukfoke at 11 A. M.,ditance 4 miles. The road from the Rungeet ia generally rideable. The
distance may be 12 milea. The whole tract is very poorly supplied with
water ;there are but 3 streams I thiik altogether. A little repsir to
the road and alteration of the line in some places would render it a
pleasant day's trip from Darjeeling. At Namgialachi there is not much
to be seen. The encamping ground ia overrun with h i h wormwood
jungle. The top of Siiukfoke however is well worth vieiting. I t ia the
round green knoll commonly called Namgialachi at Darjeeling, and very
eonepicnous from ita smooth grassy look. The Lama of Namchi (abbreviation for Namgialachi,) was waiting for me where the road turns off to
his house, and accompanied me to the top. I reckon it to be 500 feet
lomr t h Darjeeling. I t ia a very sacred peak, and like Kunchinjinga,
is probably reckoned so became it ia not fit for the plough or spade.
There is no water for irrigation, and the soil is so dry and barren that
i t ia not fit for crops of any sort. I t ia an open, and very level expanse
of 20 acres or so, all under a coarse sort of grass. The view ia very
bne in all directions ;the valley of the Rungeet apparently, right up to
the snow, Singalelah, Phugloot, Tonglo, and the crest of Sinchul to the
wmtward,-Sandoopchi, Tendong, Numdoomrum, Sankarjong and Lakharry to the eastward, and Darjeeling, with the Jilla Pahar, Tugvor,
and Lebong offshoots, ia an exceedingly pretty landscape to the west ;
Kunchiinjinga was not out ; but I have noted a bearing of the snowy
peak, " D 2" of Waugh's Chart, as well ae bearinge of the hills to the
west and east. Numdoomrum is a level saddle, running north and
south and connecting Sandoopchi on the north with Liigdam to the
south, Sankarjong ia the southern continuation of Tendong, and ia a.
very red d l - l i k e ridge visible from the Darjeeling hill ; Lakharry is a
rugged and higher peak which terminates Sankarjong to the south ; both
ovahang the Teeata, which runs east of them. The " Manpeen"
aream riaea from Sandoopchi, and after receiving a tributary which
rises at Numdoomrum, runs westerly to fall into the Rungeet a mile
below the cave bridge ; Manbroo ia the ridge stretching from Tendong
to the N. W., and its highest point is named Tingbi. I walked out
a t Namgialachi in the evening and had a fine prospect of the county

to the N. and N. West,the monastery of Pemiongchi, the ridge of
Rinchinpoong, with the valleys of the Hubit, Boho, htong and BPmman. The Kullait, rieiog in S i i e l a h , rane in an c a s dy direction ta

the great Rungeef and south of the Pemiongchi ridge. The h h ~
nearly parallel, runs south of Rinchinpoong. I have noted ?xwhpof
these places. The only cultivation at Namgialachi ia wheat, which ir
j u t now springing above ground. The Meboo, or local &cer d the
Raja stationed here, and 8 or 10 other Bhotiah frmilies have &
ext.re fields well tilled and feaoed in mund their respective honwhich are of wood on raised posh and thatched with oplit bamboo.
The knd C fertile. A light loam, and with mmm of cowdung, piddr
an annual crop of wheat ;rice is grown a little lower down. There rrt
nome good turnips hen, and the light yellow hill pbtrin ripens &a
A plant named " Moon," the grain of which i e like millet, is gram fa
the oil of ita wed. The whole of the cultivated ground is areman
with rank wormwood. The Meboo Lunq and othen, have fine be&
of cows, and butter is procurable at 3 eeen, (6 b.)per rupee. A lit&
rice is also procurable from the neighbouring hunleta at 18 BXSSIpa
rupee. I heard nottung of the Raja's &an dl day, nor did SDJ d
them come near me. h they had stopped my admced snppliea ban
for 6 days, thereby putting me to heavy chuger for the hire of 40 codia
who ue netting idle, and had thur done my journey dl the ham im
their power, I had no wish to have more to do w i t h them. dftr
dark they sent to my they would viait me, but I declined on u c a d
of the latenma of the hour, nnd se they had leR me all day to shift fbr
myself, I preferred doing so h r the night elso. If an answer to ag
letter to the Raja announcing my viait had reached them, it wonid have
been announced. From them therefore I antiapated no &ere of cirC
lity, and I avoided proffered incivility, with a good excuse for patt&
off their visit.
The Lama of Siikfoke C the moat pdite man I have yet met ritb,
although I have fallen in with but one saucy fellow ; and mope dun r
hundred Siimitea met w yesterday en route to Djeeling. A &iq
of 50 stout Mechea returning from Namgialachi haring deposited bdr
of rice, augar, tabacco, and other produce of the Morung t h m in t m d
to the Raja ; and about 20 or more Lepchas loaded with orsager fior
Temi Burmeok and other places near the Teeah, proceeding to Dujsd.

.
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ing, formed the bulk of them. The encounter with the saucy fellow
ma aa follows. He wau a young Bhotia of jaunty air, and coneiderable
pretension. We met in a very narrow path, I was at the head of my
long line of companions, he was heading halfa dozen of his ; a few pacea
behind me was my Lepcha interpreter. The gentleman brushed past
me rather rudely, and with hat in hand made a very low obeisance to
the interpreter. " That is my servant," I mid, pointing to the interpreter ; " M I no one, and who are you to behave eo rudely ?'' He
became flruried, and mid ; " I did not see you." " You aee me now, and
my servant hm told you, who I om, I expect you in common courtesy
to salute me ee well aa my follower ;it is the habit of all the world foc
men to interchange dutationa when they meet in this way, and not
~ l like
y pigs or horaea. Is it not eo ?" He agreed, and blushing deeply;
while his companion8 laughed heartily at him, he ~alaamed; and then
we chatted amicably altogether. Hia mannera were probably borrowed
the Sikim &ciala ; and theira to European gentlemen are very
b d a r e n t , o t h e d I could not have pained myself aa I did by thia
of exigenoy.* Now to the civil Lama of Silukfoke. He is M
& M Palstaff, and puffed most effwtingly aa he followed my long strides
up the mountrin. We passed his house Boon aRer he met us, and M I
halted to look at it, he sent a messenger within who speedily re-appeared
with two Choongse of fresh Murwa Beer, each rolled up in a clean piece
of new American eheeting, and followed by a bop carrying two drinkfng reeds with the mouth-pieces rolled up in bit. of fresh plantain leaf,
3 m a presented with one, and the Kaji, my interpreter with the other.
I drank to our host, and found the beverage far from bad. The Lama
m a communicative on all mbjects, without any restraint, and on our
return from the top of the hill he took me to his house, and I eat half
an bow with him in his study, where his books and professional paraphernalia made a very respectable appearance. On the shelves was one
~ l i g i o u awork just received from Thibet, of which I have a halfpromise, "The Bhoom," in 12 large volumes. Then there was the . l a r e
double-headed drum, like two Tambourines joined together, with a long
haudle to it ; a couple of be& ; a couch of two human thigh-bones

* P. 5.

This was the tint and the last mdeneas I met with daring my trip, and

I hare no doubt that my notice of it reached the Ddrbar, and brought about the
non-repetition of It.
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rolled round with brass wire, and trumpet ended with brsse used for
calling to prayera. A bamboo quiver for holding the little rods of
spikenard wed as incense ; some flowers fresh laid on the table, and a
bottle of milk. Aa we entered the sanctum a young and bloomiog
woman slipped out past us. Mayhap the Bower girl of His Holineaa.
Silukfoke is infested with leopards or lynxes, who often carry off the
Lama's young pigs and goats. Hiis cows are numerous and healthy. I
asked him about the murrain which is occasionally so fatal at D a j d ing, and is raging there now. He knew of it, and attributes its e p d
to the cows grazing where people urinate, who have eaten of the flwh
of animals dead of the disease.
A party of Thibetans h~ arrived here to-day en route to Dajeeling,
and the Titalya Fair. They have 30 bsggege sheep and goate, and with
20 women, children of all ages, and as many men, they form the dirtiest K&la I ever set eyea on. They make their way by begging, and
have a good deal of merchandise in muak, chowteen, Bat, blankets,
turquoise and striped woollens. There ia the ruin of a rnonrstaJr
here of eome size. I t ie of stone, very well built, without mortar, three
mtoried, 75 feet long by 33, with narrow Gothic arched windom, and
divided into one large centre and two smaller end apartments. No ane
can tell how long it has been abandoned, or when it was built. Prabably the Goorka conquest of Sikim wae the date of the former. Them
is a row of barberry trees round it, and some pink-flowered Cinchoor
trees, Sumbrung Koong, near at hand. The present Goomba is r
m n e building not half the size of the old one, badly built and dib
proportioned. I t ie more like n lime-kiln than a monastery, and hg
an ugly grass thatch roof withal. The ruin reminds me greatly of the
Old Roman Catholic Churches in the Highlands of S+and, rrbich
have been converted into places of burial by the Protestants, who, 3
would appear, from their abandoning them as places of worahip for tbe
living, were still tolerant enough to retain them for the use of the
dead.
The prettiest thing at Namgialachi is a long solid stone edifice or
the road, with apathway on either side of it. I t is called a a M I ~ I ~ ~ I I ~
I t is 64 feet long by 10 or 12 broad, and 16 high. I t is a solid etca*
edifice, covered with engraved slabs, which are let into it. Most of t k
dabs have merely the " Om, mane paime, Om," in the Thibetancharm
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ter on them. The othere have vnrioa twte from the Thibetan ecrip
tnres. On the flat top of the ''Mundong" are five little Chaityaa, of the
d round shape ;at the east end of it are two large Chaityas, and
at the south another.
So much for Namgialachii which I purpose quitting to-morrow, and
which has turned out to be of greater intereat than I had anticipated.
Temi,D e d e r 7th.Started from Nnmgialachi at 6 A. M., and har.
ing gone over the top of Tendong and descended to the Temi road on
the N. W. face of the mountain, arrived here at 4 P. M. I reckon the
distance by the regular road 12 to 14 miles. I t is passable for ponies,
md one half of it map be ridden over easily enough.
Two hours and a half of steep w e n t brought ua to the top of
Sundoopchi. This peak overhangs Namgialachi. The whole way is
finely wooded ;near tbe summit oaks, five species, are abundant. From
thia the road nure along the ridge which connects Sundoopchi witb Tendong, it is an avenue of fine trees all the way to " Lamchook," and
may be 4 miles long ; total distance from Namchi about 6 milee. About
half way between Sundoopchi and Lamchook there is an immense maw
of quartz, about 30 feet high and twice that length. Its shelter is
used aa a resting place, and called a " Lahup," or cave ;a mile nearer
lamchook there is a fine flat spot on the ridge with water close by,
and well suited for encamping on. I t is named Baktchin.
At Lamchook, which tbe term implies, two r o d diverge. That to
the .left is the high road to Terni, the other leads right up Tendong
and over its summit to Burmeok, the residence of a Kaji, and above the
Tuksmapoo, or Tuk ghat of the Teesta.
The top of Tendong, 8600 feet, is a spacious flat 100 yards square or
more, with fine swelling shoulders on all sides. There is a stone Chaitya
in the centre, about 20 feet high, and some remains ofa Goomba which
M commenced a few yeam ago, but sunk in its foundations. A Lama
is stationed here for two mouths during the rains to perform religious
exercisen. There is a spring of excellent water near the top, and the
for*
which is gigantic, is almost entirely composed of oaks, and 3
species of Rhododendron, viz : the scarlet, the large and the smaller
white. I have collected a large quantity of the seed of the two last in
fine order. The other striking plants are the Hally, a Penax, with large
plumee of purple needs, Hypericum, the large-flowered species of a small
3s
,
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plcurt mering the gtound with #carletberries, and r a s p b e d . Deseeading on the nwtth Bide of the mount* which ia quite precipitom and re6Lp
yet bearing gigantic oaks and Rhododendrons we t e d d the Twl
road in half an hour. I never travelled on a steeper p&h 1 it is what the
YanEeea call Slantindicular, i. e. more than perpendicular ! My keees will
ache for a fortnight, whenever I thinkiof it. After joining the Ted
road we came on a pottion of it roughly m d with atone. This rn
painted out as the work of the Bhootanese, who it appeam nmde a~
inroad into E i b as far west as the old Dnrbar, before they were m
pulsed. This arts in the time of the present Raja's pdfhtber.
At "Atooknot," 8 or 9 mila from Namchi, a road go- off ta tb
lading to Daling Ooomba, and Yangang, and r little W e r on the
hacent begina which continaes (o Temi, it took ns npwardb of 2 horn
dtld a bslf without any halta, direction earherly. I never MW a nobla
forest than it is all the way from Lamchook. The chesnuta and ats
of great girth and ehsft, ere finer than mywhere I hate been yet ;1
menanred the former to 26 feet in circnmferenee, and tbe ktter to B
!

fat*
From a knoll above the station of Temi I had an esten&e p
pedt, although the snowy rnmbim were not visible. The Teeg
running sontherly, and I reckon 4000 feet belo+ us, is a fine strtrar
even at thi~distance.
The valky of it appears to strdch N. 29' E. right up to the mow,*
with numerous spun from lofty mountains on either side running dms
to it. On the west the peak of Mainomchoo, beruing N. to W. is tbc
moet conspicuons to the N. R and forming tbe oppogite bank te
this ie Badang (-4.) Further to the eeat is the Gaomba of Rumtik, bdlisntly white id contraat with the wooded ridge it stands on. It is 3
journiea from this across the Teesta, and on the N. bank of the B t q
bo river. To the east is another &dong, a fine mountain, pro^
7000 feet high ; also amom the Teeata, and to the math & is Bm.
meok the residence of a Kaji, and a apur from Tendong.
Tendong, elevation 8660 feet, as it is the most remarkable &tare
the country between tne Rnngeet and the Teeata, on account of ita d m

*

See Jocirnal of Dec. 12. This is the Rungmo or Raagmon I&dsr,
Kall Kongri, that bears N. E. from Temi.

I
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hand rogn&d form, ie also remarkeble. 8s the centre of a numbu
of prominent epura and ridges.
To the south it throws off Sankarjong and Labarry ; to the west
&mdoop& snd the Nam*
ridge, which oonneots it with Kiukfoke
to the N. W. end N. Manbroo, and Atooknot to the 5. E. the spur of
Bnrmeok, The whole of this extensive tnwt is, I think, remarkable for
earrcity of water at high eleqatiope. Certainly so M compared with
the Sinehul or Dwjeeling division of Bikim. The road travelled to-day,
not including my topping of Tendong is nowhere, I think, of a highax
elevation than 7000 feet, yet in 12 or 14 miles there ere, bat two
springe of water, i. e. at Baktcbia and Atooknot, and they are some
m y below it, On the AuckLnd rod, Darjeeling, 6900 feet, wbich r w
h r 3 milea r m d the wert of the Jilla Pahar, which im only 7600 feet i
there are at least half a dozen of rpringe, and all of them rising well
above the r o d . Tendong has the rock cropping out frealy on the N.
and west faces indeed it ie very rocky, whereas the Jilla Pahar is on ita
N. and W. eidee cwered with deep soil, and hence perhaps the difference. The aame peculhritiee M contrasted with the Tendong re*
apply to Kichul. From Atooknot to Temi, direction E,, the eoil ig
rather M,reddieh and clayey. Temi is the station of a Phipun ;he ie
subordbte to Mahapun Kah, who managea the country between the
T-ta and Namchi, exclusive of Bu-kj
which is under the ILoji of
$hat name.
We,.beard to-day that they have bad great doing lately at t
b
=a'e
on the occasion of his eldeat eon's marriage. The bride is a
ThibetPn lady, fresh imported for the ocwion. Her relations have
acawpseied her to the Durbar to grace the bridal ceremony with their
. p m f d to carry back the remainder of the endowment money,
(Vulgo, purcbnae money.)
I n 1841 the eecend eos, apd heir-nppsrent of the Raja, died without
h p e . The .eldest, Tubgain Lama, woe the high prieab-head
Lama
of the^ kingdom,--and bound to celibacy, eo that there wae no presump
five heir except a boy of illegitimate birth, the nephew of Dunis Nam
e y , m the chief minister. I t wan first reoommended that the El.lyp
uoto himself a young a& in the hope of raising an heh
to his hoaee, m d he did no : but to no avail. Then it was tried to procare the e
d euccession for the illegitimate eon, but thia has failed
362
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also ;almost all the chiefs of the country, the priesthood g e n d y , and
the people, as far aa they care at all about the matter, were strongly in
favor of Tub,&
Lama's euccession, and they armed the point, he
nothing;
loath
; but he required a dispensation from the Pope d
being
Lasacr to enable him to resume secular pnrauits, and to marry. Thb
was sometime ago obtained, and the marriage ia the firat d t . .
There was great feaating, and some rejoicing ; all the chiefs of fitting
degree, amounting it is said to 150, were entertained by the Raja for
18 days, the proper period, from the Royal Kitchen, and eerved in r
krge hall ; the chief minister, and the Lama of Perniongchi presiding.
As I was starting this morning the Meboo* of Namchi, came with a
letter to me from the Raja, which he said he had received dnring the
night, and that it waa the Raja's wish that I should stay at Namehi
for sometime, or go on to Burmeok, one march, and stay then. Thus
sdviaed of the probable contents of the letter, I told the Meboo I
would take it on with me to Temi, and read it there, and aa aome af
my people had started on that road, I should do eo too rather than g
by Burmeok. I waa lead to thia by a feeling amounting h o s t to
certainty that it wea a plan to delay me, and it has so turned out, far
I hear that two officers are gone from the Durbar to that plnce to me&
me, and endeavour to put obstacles in the way of my journey. Unda
what pretext, I do not know, nor do I desire the knowledge. I buk
good bye to the Meboo, and gnve ) and f anna pieces to aome ald
women and children, who brought me egge, fowls, and some rice.
Namphok right bank of Teesta, 8th December.-Was up, md
dreeaed before sunrise, and if not rewarded for my vigilana by
any new and grander view of the mom, I wae so fuIly by .the
prospect up the valley of the Teesta, and by the gradual illomiPrtion of the snowy peaks at its s0urce.t An hour later, and h a
point above and another below Temi, I had a fine view of Kunchinjingq and of a peak which is not visible from Darjeeling. I t is E d
the highest points of Kunchin, and appears to be behind it. I t nuy
be Biddulph's Pundeem, which waa seen from Changachiling, and wlkb
ia not Waugh'e peak of that name. The mountain of Maiwmehoe
shuts out the full view to the base of the E. faces of the Knochh

*
t

Officer of Police.
See entries in thin journal of the 12th, for therepeak
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penke. The p r o ~ e c tthence must be superb, and I hope to live to aee
it. That, and a clear day on Tendong, would satisfy me for a long
time to come. I am now on the best road to Mainomchoo, which is
reached viil Yangang Ooomba, close above this.*
From Temi the descent of yesterday ie continued, and very ateep
the whole way to the Rungni, which is the firat western feeder of the
Teeata met with on thia route. I t is 4 hours' work. The direction aa
fhr aa Tnrke is northerly, thence it runs north and parallel with the
Teesta, descending eteeply to near the junction of the Rungni with the
Teest.. Crose Rnngni to Beng, and in a northerly direction close to
Teesta you have a beautiful level ride of a mile through an open foreet
of Toon, and other tropical trees, to the Rungpo, a second western
feeder of the Teenta. This is a deep, and brawling stream, and croaeed
on a bundle of long bambooe with a rail to hold by.
From the Rnngpo to this place there is a short ateep m n t , and
bad road to the Yangmg spur-direction north. The Teeate is close
below w, bright green, and very noby. Orange groves are abundant
t h e Teeeta valley ; principally close to the river, and two epecies of
oaL are most abundant here, and all the way from the Rungni. One
of them is now in flower; Pooah abounds ; but not a tree, (Fern) since
we let%Lebong. Elevation I reckon not 1,000 feet above the river. The
Bollgni f$le into the Teeate at ita bend to the eatward round Badong.
Temperature of air at Rungni 11 A. M. 66O. Temperature of the
stream 6 lo.
T h e following are the ghats, (Ferries)--of the Teeeta, from the

if

math :1. Katong Sampoo, (for Chadam road.)
2. Bushap, a little above the former.
3. Tuk-Sampoo, (for Burmeok, and Temi road to Tumlong and

Chola.)
4. Lingjoo, just below Temi.
5. Bsngsong, (for Temi road to Tumlong, the Raja'a residence.)
6. BaUa Sundong, below Gorrh.
At the Rungpo, I was met by the LWOO Kaji, and the Lama of
Pemiongchi. They were ordered by the Raja to come so far to meet
me, and accompany me onwards ; but I had come upon them rather
See further on for visit to Mainomchoo.
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suddenly, as it war intended 1 ehould travel by the h e o k r o ~ t o
to the Took ghat of the T e a where the Deam would probably
meet me. The Kaji pressed me to h a t for the day, and .he had pre.
pared sheds for me; but I fiod the Raja's o
h d e e t such rp
anxiety to delay me, that although I cannot c k l y see the reason, 1
un quite uatisfied it ie for some tricky end that would not serve my
objects in dasiring to see the Rsja, and I am therefore resolved not to
delay uutil I am shewn some good cause for elpckening my pace.
Jnnumemble excueee are made about the bad &ate of the rokd, tbs
propriety of mading them for me; and thbt t b would have k
done had more time been given, m d indeed now it would be done if I
would only halt a day or two, LC. i%c. Thie road exaw ie m doeky
one. I t would take years, not to talk of day4 to improve them. I
therefore put the Kaji off by telling him that we were all hylandem,
that the atate of the roads wee a matter of moonshine to us, but the
proviaions were a great thing. If he would furnish tbem it woold be
acceptable, but that I had neverthelees a good supply of my own for
the present, and would take my chanee of the road and proceed I 1
eo, and he m e with me evidently vexed, but very civil. The Barmeok Kaji haa sent me a very kind and friepdlp meeerge, with o m q p
rice, a kid, fowl, mi&, egga, and butter. Be would come dl the way
nearly, 15 miles, to see me, but ww ill ; be waa very gkd indeed I hd
come this way ;he w q an old friead of mine ;he md hie father wexe
old frienda of my government, and above all he hoped ta see lne am
my return, and would malre a point of doing m whatever r o d I toot
This is all very well ; I have been exchanging civilities with &e oId
gentleman for the lwt 10 y e m by long shots of sweet words, d
mall presente between his place and Darjeeling, and
be right glad
to find him hospitabb in hie owp ooantry. There is no put of th
world I know of in which civil messagea are better concocted thm is
Sikim, and pretty well for this in-Boom too. They alwaya begin by
a reference to the antiquity of the allianoe betwen tbe rsja d Cw
of Sikii, and the Company ;its closeness and dmability ia then to&
upon, and its perpetuity insisted on. Yet not one Bboh a h i d d
Wim, or Bootan, that I know of can pcree a word cnr which I w a d
put the leaet dependence away from sigk ar easy reach. They bm
negative qualities of wme use to the'u neigbboure ;tbey are not b-
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or adventmow, but thb reverse ;they shrink from violent meamws,
and I believe, that hmmer much they might bluster to deter b solitary
avapean unattended and unprotected, from travelling about the
mty,hi(J person would be perfectly eofe and inviolste. Thi relates
to S i i ~ n ,and ia a good deal. To me they are all perfectly polite rrnd
well bred at present.
Baruong Ghat, on the weat bank of the Tee& Riser 9th December.
-A very heavy march for loaded coolies and not an easy w e by any
for the t r a d e r , The road runs all the way along the west
bmk of the river over spurs, and acroee streams ; the general line of
it varying, I t h i k or rather gueee, from 1 to 3000 feet above it. We
rbated soon after day-light, and it wae after 3 P. M., when the reat
g u d came in. I adopt a very usefal plan-Naik and 4 Sepoye go with
the ta&eet travelling cooliee, and the Havildar with 4 more comes in
with the hot men. No deviation from this i admitted. Shortly &r
mtartbg we utowd the Namfoke feeder of the Teeata ;ita course is due
wet to the river, and about a mile or more farther on we came rud&Ply on a very grand, and dso a moat delightful proapeet. I t ia the
basin-like valley of the Rungoom, a large and very rapid feeder of the
Teeeta. 1 wish I could describe the impression it made upon me w I
&nt sur~eyedit : and it is not a whit leee beautiful throughout its 3
dded M t . On the North W. of it are the two peaks of Mainomchoo, 11,000 feet, their sides of bare brown rock, the r i d p having
rmmeroua spikea of rock also. Forming the W. and 19. W. margin of
the b&
ia " Yangang," which wan above our stage of yesterday.
The bottom of the bwin in a nines of the richest foliage, through which
3 or 4 perpendicular masees of rock pr&ude themselves. Mainom in
the &st bare r(l~k~-pesled
mountain I have seen in Bikim. The effect
of this mlitary change of character in the scenery is very striking.
The view of Rnngoom alone in well worth the pains of the journey
from Datjeeling.
At the north margin of Rungoom our road is joined by one to
6g Yanpg," which lea& v i i l Daling Goomba to Islimbo, and also to
old Sikim. Although many of the treea in the Teata valley are of
immm
one we ppsrsed to-day mrpeseed them all. I t measured
45 feet round, inclnsive of 2 not large buttrewe. It muat be 36 feet
the solid stem.
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At 4 past 9 reached " Neh ;" the last part of the ascent to the ridge
of this apur is excessively steep, and the path in overhung by a precipice ss eteep as the one on its lower side. The top of this pass ig
celebrated as the place whence the Goorkhas were driven back in their
conquest of Sikim to the Teesta.
The Sikimitee made a gallant stand here, rolled stonee, and .flew
valliee of poisoned arrows i t the enemy and s u d e d in driving them
back to Brom, which was the fnrthest point on the Teesta attained by
them, and they never crowd it. I t is 61 yearn 8ince this event, i. e.
i t occurred in A. D. 1i87.
The &her of my interpreter, who for the ~~emainder
of this trip
will be called " the Kaji," commanded the Sikimitee on that omsioo,
and hi eon, although by no meana dispoeed to be a warrior, is veq
proud of it, and well he may be. The annala of Sikim haveno dopbt
their W a b e a and Brucee, if one could get at them. There in a Mmdong at Neh, mallet than the Namchi one, and an upright atam
against which travellere measure tbemelvea and cut their mark on ita
edge ; I overtopped all the m h by a very long chdk ; a t leaat 6
inchee.
The maximum stature in Sikim does not exceed 5 feet 7. ProrP
Neh there is an easy descent to the Sungkoom, a feeder of the Te~su
from the weet, and after croeeing a narrow epur the r o d descends to,
and croeeee the Mungshing. At past 11 I had headed the liner
good way, reached Turboling, from which there was a h e view up tht
Teesta terminated by snowy peaks ;crossed the Rnnnett a t f: past 1% 8
rapid and large feeder of the Teesta ; and arrived at this gronnd,
Bangsong, won f i r . *
The Teesta has a cane suspension bridge over it here ;it is a good
deal larger than the Rungeet, beautifully green but turbid and not TUJ
violently rapid. Its roar however is somewhat deafening, as I nn
write, w d have to &out to my people instead of speaking. Wata

+

*

I parhed on ahead of my people in the hope of getHng a c m s the Testa d
on to the Durbar before the Dewan arrived at the ghat, ta perplex, delay and t h d
my purporer, aa I expected be woald; but he WM there before me.,dthorgL L
conouled himself ; and wben I oame to the mne bridge I found its ard C f a
loooeaed, ro that an attempt to c r o on
~ it would have been csrtsin datb ;I tle
went on to the Ferry, and here I found the raft moored on the otber side.
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boils at 20g0. Tempeiature of the river 52O, at 3 md 5, P. M. Of
the air in the shade at the same h o w 70° and 62O. Thermometer
without, black bulb in the sun at 3 P. M. SO0.
Laet night at Lamfoke I had a long visit from my Mehmandar, the
Laaeoo Kaji. I t was all directed on hi part to induce me to halt and
delay, to give the Dewan time to prepare for my reception on the
Teeata ;but I replied to all his solicitude that I should be perfectly
content to meet the Dewan in any way and at any place on the road
the Durbar that might happen ; I find that the routes Ixornpiled for
Hooker are wonderfully correet considering all thigs.* I t appears
that there is a lake of some magnitude on the road to Chola, and not
far from that pas. Its water runs to the Teesta. There is also a lake
near the Natolah Paw, and it is the source of the Natolab river,
which forms the upper boundary between Sikim and Bootan.
A t daylight this morning as I was leaving Namfoke I had a vieit
from the Laesoo Kaji, and the old Lama of Pemiongchi, a very picturesque old fellow, with a red mitre-shaped cap, red robe with yellow
satin collar, and a long staff in hi hand. Another wish to make me
halt, although half my things had started, but of course that would
not suit me. They then presented me on the part of the Raja with a
bull, a large quantity of oranges, rice, turnips, bhanghene, and millet
for beer. The oranges were distributed forthwith, and my fellowe
m k e d them all the day. I t is the height of the season for this fruit,
and it must be very plentiful in this valley. All the people we meet
are eating or carrying them ; and they offer me some to eat, aa I come
aloog,-at least the Lepchas do. They are fine cheerful people, and
well disposed to Europeans. I am improving my colloquial in their
language. The Laeaoo is of this tribe. He does not speak Widustani or Parbuttia, and is much pleased, amused-at my efforts. The
index to peopleas hearts in the east is certainly through their lan%sages. The coolies were cheered as we came along with my promise
to &qhter the Raja's bull at the next ground, and it wse done accordingly. The beast was tame enough after his journey, and made no
objsetions to being tied to a stake ;I put a pistol to hi forehead, he
m e down at once, and then we had my cook, a Muhammedan, to cut
his throat with prayers, so that the flesh was good for all hands.
* See J o m d As. Soo. for November 1848, for t h w routen and thh pasa.
3 T
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The Lepehsll minutely examined the pieto), which takes but a per
ball, then the beast's forehead, into which they poked a slip of bamboo,
and putting cause and effect together, unanimously agreed that this ma
the beet polleible mode of slaughtering.
They are very clumsy at thia sort of work* with pigs m d buUocks,
they drive them mad with arrows, and when they are weak from
hemorrhage, they hamstring them.?
We have two aecs of f e ~ a
today. The Namfoke portion of the Teesta d e y is notoriody
malarious in the hot weather. I hope it ia not so now.
There ie a pretty little orange grove belonging to the Raja a little
way from my tent, and a pine apple guden at one side of it, witb a
pom,pmte tree in flower in the centre of it.
The orange trees are planted in clumbe of 8 or 10, and are large and
h e ; north of this, in the Tee& valley, the fruit is mid to be inf&
to what it is southwarde. "Wherever the flooded rice grow there
oranges will %onrish."
lot%.-Halt
here for to-day. The Dewnn of the Raja witb two
other chief0 arrived on the opposite side of the river pa& evenin%,d
thia morning the Dewan and I exchanged salaams across the ferry. He
shot an a r m with a letter a m to say that he hoped to wme mcr
to visit me during the day. He was attended by a retinae of a h t
50 men dressed in long loose scarlet jackets, striped cloth mbes to the
kneee, conical caps of coloured cane work, with peacock feathers in fmt,
bows in their hands and quivers at their backs. The chief was dreared
in a.light blue silk bukoo-wrapper, reaching to his ancles, a yellow d

*

Thi pistol, the barrel of which is a portion of an American pa f i l e of very
heavy metal, and small bore, eansed a great sensation, and the greatest envy ammg
the Sirdan. Tbe Raja'r son and the Dewan both tried every m m of geuing ii
from me. Tbc Dewan dedared that with rnah r " maltan in pawo" he
fcd hi life ~ f anywhsre,
e
and be entreated of ma, u I would not a
d it to him,DI
him r h i l u o w at any prim.
t The appropriation of the ball'r u r c u e war rather am ruin^. I had berpats
r couple of the marrow-bone8 only for soup, and my man disjointed them .r
m
the legs were akinned. The Lepchas I obaerved preferred $be ribe to any tbiq
e k Tbe Moormier, I fancied, looked mostly to rump steaks ;and the BborLh
without doubt dectud the tripe, and other othl. Not r bit of the b e wu klt
in 20 minutea except tbe horns. The Bbotirha actually divided the I f o , and
ate it.
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and black velvet cnp. With the Teeata rolling in front, and the almod
precipitoue aide of the Kumbulpoong mountain, wooded to its summit
in the background, the effect waa highly pleasing, if not graud. A
hundred yards or eo below the ferry ie the cane bridge of which, and
the land beyond, an artist would make a fine picture. The river t a k a
a bend at the bridge, and this brings a low wooded spnr of the opposite bank quite acrosr it; over t h i ~spnr, and in the distance to the
8. E. is the Badong mountain, a fine mass of 6000 feet high at least.
On the opposite bank of Kumbulpoong, there is a spike of rock apparently 50 feet high. I t ie regarded as a natural Chaitia, and reverenced accordingly.
Hot today in my mall tent, whiah ie not W e d . Thermometer at
1 P. M. 720.
liedong, w u t bark of the Teeuta, 11th.-The D m n not h a h g
come arose to eee me by noon as he promised, and having no inteuLion of doing so at all that day, IM I had good cause to believe, I made
up my mind to have him over in the speediest manner I could thiuk
of, and that waa to announce my pwpoee of quitting the ghat on a
trip northwards, until the arrangements for taking me across the river
in prugreaa to the Durbar should be completed. I announced this
to
Kaji, and he made mme objections to it, but mid he would
report to the Dewan.
The Dewan did not wish me to move for a number of insignificant
reasone ; and I believe that he and the. h o o kept up a correspondence about it, shot across with arrows, all the afternoon. In the
meantime I went on with my arrangements to start on the Lachoong
road at daylight, and merely aaked the Lassoo to give me a guide, who
knew the road. When I went to bed he had not prombed this or
ref&
it. At daylight, when I waa dl ready to etart, I waa informed
&at the suapenaion bridge had been put to rights during the night, that
t h e Dewan would be over immediately to see me; and that it WM
BpP@
I would then wait, where I was. I breakf'ted then, struck
my tent, gave the word to be off to the coolies, and then sure enough,
&heDewan did come. I &ved him IM I was, and we sat on the
Sitringee of the little tent, which was still .spread. Then came a host
of enquiries about my journey, which had been EO rapid and unexpected,
a number of elcusea for not ferrying me yerrterday ; a great deal
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about giving me a proper reception at the Dnrbar, and many profamom of friendship, beginning aa usual with the "ancient aUhe," and
ending with the unalterable nature of it for the fntnre. I WM most
amiable and acquiescent in all th'i and to the e x p r e d anxiety about
my reception, I merely said that whatever the Maharaja might think
worthy of himaelf on the occasion would be quite sati~factoryto me.
I t wse then agreed that aa it would be nemaay* according to the Devm,
to refer to the Raja before I went to see Hie Highness, and as hi
would take aome days, I ahould go on a trip to the north along the
Teeate, and return whenever the Dewan ahould send after me to my
that the preparations for crothe river were completed. He tbea
appointed three men to accompany me se guides and cicerones, and I
started, the Dewan coming with me aa far aa the Raja's orange garden,
where he had a basket full plucked and presented to me.
We talked of shooting hare, when the Dewan gave me a broad hint
for a gun. He examined mine, a ~ O R O W
one~ ~by the way, and dso
a pair of pistols, with which he made me show off my firing at r
mark, and then tried it himself. We parted in mutual goocl humour:
at least I wse very well pleased to get away from the ghat for fnrtha
travel, and he said he waa well pleased at meeting me. I have not the
smallest dependence on any thing he said. He is the moat deceptive,
and lying, of all the faithless Sikim chiefs and officials. He will mu
my purposed visit to the Raja if he can.
We started at paat 8 A. M. and arrived at Kedong a t 2 o'clock ;dl
hands up and fairly tired. It is the severest march I have yet mrde
in the hills, although far from being the longest. The general direetion
ia north.
We came principally in the bed of the Teesta to the junction of tbe
Romphup, a western feeder running due east. This took us an hoar.
Then up the bed of thia stream for a mile or 80, crossed it o m at
bamboos, and commenced the ascent of Lingkeang, a shoulder d
Suq$ampoong, which we attained after 3 hours and half hard work;
it ie almost perpendicular ;the road, so to call it, ia the very narroaeat,
and in many places it ia rather alarmii from the immense dip af
rock on the lower side. In many of the lltlrrowest places a slip would
be inevitably fatal. No ponies to-day ;left them at the ghat, and it b
well, I did so ; and none of the coolies cartry more than 20 seem, which
is just the load for easy and fast travelling.

+
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From the crest of Lingkeang the view is very grand. To the north
is d
l Sungdam, rugged, precipitously steep, and barren. The character of the country is evidently changing, and the fist sign of it was
in the peaks of Mainom, overhanging the beautiful basin of Rungoom.
Instead of well soil-clad mountains, as at Temi, and further west,
rocbinem and wmty soil, with constant precipices, is now the character
of the Teeata valley, and more so on the west than east bank certainly ;
at elevations above 5,000 feet there is scarcely any thing but rock,
whitish clay slate, and gneiss. I have noted bearings from Lingkeang to the N. and s., " Sikim" to the south, and on thia side of the
Tee- ia the largest piece of cultivation we have seen. The fields are
well d e d in, and the ground turned up with the spade ready for
wheat, whicb will be sown next month. This ia full two months later
than west of the Rungeet. The harvest it is said will be in May, as
there. The vegetation on Lingkeang ia not altered I think from that
of aimilnr elevations further S. and W. but about thia place (Kedong)
them is grw, whenever there are bits of soil for it togrow on,-and
that L rare. We paased an old Lepcha, who looked half starved, and
was turning up the scanty soil for a buckwheat crop. '' Have you any
wws, and can you give us a drop of milk," I said. Cows !" was the re,
ply, there is nothing for them to live on here, it ia dl that the Thar and
Ghoral* can do to get a subsistence." These are redly the only animale known hereaboute, and they are very scarce, nol) are there any
birds ; during the two days, I was at the ghat, I did not see a single
b
i
d ; and there is said to be no fish. The fishes of the Teesta on the
plain are the beat river ones I know of. The Romphup water i s a
druxnly white, and carries down a very fine white silt from its source,
which we saw at a distance, and is in a hill of apparently clay slate.
All the other feeders like the Teesta itself are green and clear, and this
is ita character on the pleins, where it8 water is unrivalled for drinking.
We had a good view of some snowy peaks before reaching this place,
The P o w h u y of Wangh's chart I think. (See bearinga.) We met a
+y
of Thibetans going to Darjeeling; they were 10 days from
k h o o n g , which they assert to be to the east of the Lachen Pass.
At Temi, we were told the contrary ; and Ho~kerhad a similar story
told to him in Nipal.

* Anlslopa.
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This quesrion may be k t l e d a little further on. There is no do&,
I now think, that both these Pasees are to the w r t of Waugh'e Powhunny. There is a stream of good water at Kedong, and joet enough
h t b h ground to place my tent on ;m u n d it are h e k g e rocks under
which the Lepchna sleep.
The Koor," " Borh," and " Oope Paha," are very abundant aa
the Lingkeang ascent. No tree ferns, Oaks, and birches a t Kedong.
Water b o i at ZOO+". Thermometer in shade at 2 P. x. 58O. Tem1
perature of stream 540.
Started at 7 A. x. and after hard work over wch a road as I have
only heard described, but never travelled on, hdted here at noon. 811
hanb up half an hour ader, right glad to tiad that I had Rached water,
.ad did not purpose passing it to make a longer march. Gomh is the
usual halting place. We got there at 11 A. x. and the Raja's guides
in attendance tried to dictate a halt to me there, on which aamunt I
mainly pushed on to eatisfy them that they were sent for my oomr~
nience, not for their's. They are very civil fellows on the whole, a d
do my biddmg cheerfully. If they tell a hundred liea during the by,
about the names of places, and -other things which I have in my o n
knowledge, and by means of those who are with me, the power af
correcting, it is the fault of their training, and I cannot help k After
an hour'r walking with a good deal of ascent, and along a pedect
precipice principally of solid rock, with l o w stoner, here and there, te
rounded the N. E. shoulder of Sungdam, and suddenly turning northwards, I was rewarded with a torrent of deliihtful emotions such aa
one but rarely experiences, and which form the sunny spots in the
book of life, when they do occur. When we started it was clondp,
and threntening rain ; sudden guats of S. W. wind came violently up
the oourae of the Teesta, and we were enveloped in de.nse miat.
Despairing of seeing any thing for thb day, and expecting to here
to return to-morrow to the Dewan and the chiefs at the ghat, I
early roeol~edto halt at Kedong. How glad I am that I did not, for
on turning to the north the horizon was quite clear ahend, and displayed a noble view of the snowy mountains. The Tee&.
running due north, seemed to penetrate deep into the range, which
looked close to us, and semicircles of snowy mountaha flanked it a
the east and west. I t was more than beautiful, a fresh and bmchg
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b n a e came blowing right in our faces, the nearer hilla on either bank
of the river rising from ite bed from 6 to 7,000 feet, were bright in
m u d h e ; all around was indisputably grand, and I was perfectly
~PPY.
The road from Kedong to this shoulder of Sungdam, which ia probably from 5 to 6,000 ft. high, runs mostly on R narrow ledge of rock,
with the Teesta on the right, and perpendicularly below you ; the peaks
of Sungdam overhead and of bare rock, a variety of long grassee
occupy the wily portions of the mountain side ; and at the shoulder
there are aome stnnted trees of the ecarlet Rhododen~lron,Alden, and
the handsome yellow Daphur now in full flower. The bark of thia
plant is as tough M that of the real paper plant ;* but it ia not used,
I believe for that purpose. I t abouuds all the way to Tnkbnun, where
it is a good eized tree.
From Sungdam shoulder, the road descends very steeply to the Rett
or Zbnglo, a rapid stream running east to the Teesta, crosses it, and
ascends precipitously to ~ o r r h we
, come through barley and wheat
fields j u t above ground, and then along more rocky precipices to this
place. I believe that my route to Lgchoong,+ whioh gives the road
u descending to the Teeata at Gorrh, ie quite correct, but there is
evidently a great jealousy with the Sikim officials of our crowing the
Tecrtq and M I mtjded myself at Gorrh, that the snow may be
m h e d or nearly ao by the left bank, I did not prew hard questions
about the ferry, and came on.
The Runkoom, an eastern feeder of the Teesta, joins it opposite the
f , of the Sungdam shoulder; and the Rungmon from the E. by N.
from the mowy peak, noted yesterday as Powhunny, joina it
m d y at the same place. At Tukbrum is a feeder of tbe same name,
which comes down in a cataract over the rocky valley of its bed, and
se loudly es the Teeeta itself at Bangsong. On the east bank,
.Pd north of thia ia the Rhato; and from the wet, and between
Tnkbrum and Rahlang Ghat, is the Nukdung, and some other feeders
of which I have not the names. At Rahlang the Teesta takes a turn
to the eastward, and it is the Rieng which comes due south from the
-a,
and appearn to be the north murce of the river. To the north& of the junction of the ILieng it ie joined by the united streams of
t Jour. An. Soa. for November, 1848.
* Daphne a h .
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Lachoong aud Lachen ; to the N. md west of the latter of thew, its o m
source is in the snows, and far east of Kunchinjinga.* I have made
incessant enquiries as to the possibility of seeing Kunchinjinga from
any of the mouutain tops hereabouts, but it is universally Mid that it
is not visible, that mountains partly snowed, and not snowed, intervene.
The people at Tulibrnm point a little S. of W. to the situation oi
Kuochinjinga.
The people hereaboota and onwards to the snow are Lepchae
and Bhotiahs mixed; all the way from Bangsong they look starved
and miserable. No wonder ; it is a rterile land,--rice does not gro*,
and they live it orit the beet they can by bita of wheat, barley, mmwa, and buckwheat cultivation among the endless rocks. On the e&
side of the Teesta it ia better, and there are some nice looking h s
occasionally seen from the river upwards to 5 or 6,000 feet. They ue
generally fenced in, and are for the moat part permanently cultivated ;
the Lepchaa not beiog so erratic on the Teesta aa on the two Bungeeta, the Baiasun, and Mechi. The manuring is done solely by
peuning the cows in different portions of the little farm. They rawly
have pigs, and fowls even are sca;ce, goats unknown, and eo are sheep.
Darjeeling and its free expenditure of ready cash has wonderfully ameliorated the condition of the people who resort to it and live near it.
This was well deecribed to me yesterday as we @me through a WfC(Ched field of buckwheat. "Here a man cannot exist unless he grim
something, however bad, from barren soil ; at Darjeeling he can lire
well on good rice, and not cultivate at all. There, leaves, bamboos,
rattans, and all sorts of yams, and vegetables will fetch him m q .
Here there ia no money, and little to sell if there waa ; so the peopk
are starving ; grass is used for thatch hereabouts instead of bamboo."
There ia a Cartus tree here, the first ever seen by my Lepchas, and th
first by me in Sikim, also some tobacco plants, but of no use.
Water boils at 204O. Temperature of air at 1 P. ra. 600; of water
56O.

*

P. S. I leave thil exactly M it wan noted at the Hme, but when at M.imm.
chi with Dr. Hooker, I came to the conclusion that the feeder of the Tastr. did
d
I all the a Rieng" ia the proper source of the Teuta. If Dr. H o o k c
in getting to the k h e n and Lachong prwr, we dull have nccunk n
ion the rourcea of h e Teerk.
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1have a letter from the chiefs at the ghat to say that the Raja has
written, and wishing me to return, which I do to-morrow according to
my promise. I wish they would keep their's to me in like manner.
Kcdong, 13th.-Last night at Tukbrum at 9 o'clock the sky was
lowering heavily, and threatened rain. The Thermometer stood at 54O ;
a great change at this elevation in 9 hours. But it had mowed heavily
on the p& to the northwards ; was now bright and clear, and a
gentle northerly breeze was blowing. I do not know if the proximity
of Tukbrum to the snowy range at all affects the variations of its temperstan, but the rapid descent of it last night ie, I think, unusual. It
w w with great reluctance that I turned my back upon the snow, and
even as I did so I was half irresolute, for yesterday I had encouraged
dreama of further delays at the ghat, and of my reaching the snow,
before the summons of recal should overtake me, but I could not
help it ;it is reported that the Raja ha8 come in person to the river to
meet me, and it would not do to keep the sovereignty of Sikim kicking his heels for me, in hi^ own dominions. I wish most heartily that he
had etaid at home, and ordered me to the presence at Tumlong. B e
ddea the pleasure of a couple more marchea in new places, I might
have got to the lake-s of Chola, which are. the newest of all the new
things I have Lately heard of. They lie, one on each side of the road
near the Pasa, and on this eide of it, and two day's journey from the
Durbar.
T h e road today seemed rather better than it was yesterday, and
constant travelling over the like of it might reconcile you to it, and
even lead you to defend it, as a thing you had a property in. This is a
very common feeling with people in India about their stations, officers,
LC.&c. But it waa not a whit the less terrific along the face of Sungb. I t is a mixed mood of elation and depression to find yourself
for sn hour together moving on a ledge of rock which is sometimes not
more than 6 inches broad ; a rocky wall of 1,000 feet over your head,
and below another of 4 or 5,000, with the certain knowledge that
. single slip would in a few seconds bring your earthly progress to a close
for ever.
At the Bonglo stream we saw about a dozen large bee-hives on the
fof an inaccessible precipice. There was a village near, but the
people could not manege to get at them, as there was no tree above
3 v
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the precipice to which they could attach a mpq and &by
deaecnd
to the hives, ar in the f ~ h i o nto do in like caaea. These we!re the brgc
black bees of Sikii, with a little yellow below the wings. Thq me
called *'Vott" by the Lepohas, a Pisbeany'' by the Bhotiab. Their
boaey ia pretty good ; the quantity of was they yield ia very huge.
The amall bee of there hills is like the English one. T h e L e p c h call
it " Hoo," the Bhotisha " Beriang."
Ib honey i wry the,-its
was
very littla The honey of both specie8 is intoxicating while the white
Rhododendron ia in flower, and they feed on it, i. e. in April and May.
The Pup of bath, M well as of a very large black henret mtb y d h
bead, are muoh prixed re a delicacy in Sikim.
&ng-,
or the Teeata, 14th.-We arrived here from Hedong at
11 r. M., having rtarted at 4 pasf 7. It nse vary pleasrnt to tread the
bit of lev01 road near the ghat, sfter 4 day9 of inasernt climbing ud
descending, not to speak af aleeoff the level ; for the Bfachan ia
h y a b w e r at one end, and mine on thia occasion hrd by no msuu
an even mrface, baing made of eticke i n l e d of barnboas. I ham
pitehed my little camp in the Baja'a orange grove, and dead tba jungle that abut o ~the
t view of the river. I t is a fine qmt of 2 acres, a
m, q u h level the river rolling in front, and hagdam risiag prtcipi.
bmly behind it to 6,000 feet at lerst. On my arrival the Dewnn meS
me, and took me to the house he har fitted up for h i m quarten. Hir
reception waa polite, and h o s t kind. Hia enquiries about my trip
very amwing, Why or wherefore I went such a mod dthomt direct
necessity he a d d not yet underatand ; nor ceuld he at all sgmpotlia
with ma in my expression of pleasure at what I mw. The end d the
4- w %tteQwith a beaeh r a i d about a foot, on which was q r u d
a rug of aafk earpettiug, b and white, and of OBinese or T h i i
pu~.ofdure.On this he insW I should sit alone, ha taking
awpet on my right hand, and mme pmes down tbc room. Behea r
tm the floor wem hia devotianal irnplexnenta, and on the b e d bsridr
him a Thibssrra dagger with eilver handle, and an Fagkiah pistal. The
walh were hung round with white aad &d fum and Iheq, &
China eatin bnkoos, (cloaks), R shield, and 4 or 5 enormow China
M a td whits straw, or matting, liaed with blw silk and &Pddcd orrr
d h worked cilk Ggarea of hutter0iea, h. About a doPa divty
bramy Ssllovm in blue or purple lang woollen wrappers, l o i w d a~
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and in the apartment, and two fat Lamar occdonally muttering

prayem and counting their beads completed the group. My hat's
p o n i e d good ones,-were picketed close to the door. A high peaked
tartar saddle, and a lower peaked Chin* one, lay id a corner of the
room, and the whole menage had a mrwh more Tartrrian appearance
than I have e m met withiin the hills. We tdked on many wbjects ;
h o w he is very partial to, and he driven n trade in them benides,
beCrreen his own conntry and Dajeeling. He asked about our extraordinary anxiety to visit the snows, and other questions regarding the
H i i y b and wan greatly astonished at learning that it extended from
the Indua to the Burrampootur, and that we knew something about it
throughout this immense tract. He made what I believe la a true
remark, that this is the nearest way to Thibet from India. I t WM not
h m bim I espeeted this corroboration of my own notiom. After
regding myself with a good pull at a Choonga of quite cold Muma
beer, and dome oranges, both of which were moet grateful after the hot
rrsllt from Kedong, I took my leave. He viaited me at my tent during
the day, and we are very amicable. At his visit he anid he would
follow the f ~ h i o nof Thibet, by presenting me on the h t d m
with a tray of yams,* eome dried plums, a side of yak beef, and two
haunahea of reniwn. That after the tame fashion it wae his duty,
and he would like to provide my meals regularly as long as I staid
with him, but that M he had come very hurriedly he could not do this ;
bnt would request permission to eend me buch provisions a, the county
dorded. I replied, that he waa unrivalled in these parts for his
q n r i n h o a with Thibctan manners and usages, which in the preaent
arse were rery hospitable and agreeable. I shall probably have s much
more reepectable eort of offering during the day, or to-morrow, for them
Sikimite officials are on all occasions pertinacious holdera back in their
cirilitiea 81) in their official acts, opening out with extreme caution, and
always with seeming reluctance, even when their politeness is, as in thia
case,quit. voluntary. I am informed that the Reju is engaged in some
unavoidable annual exercises of religion, which a i l occupy him till the

*

Tbb yam IS like the mdictes of a larger root, not thitker than a quill; brown,
mud like Ipecaeuam, crisp white, and s w a t , and is eaten raw, rn w d aa boiled.
It is dlsd '* S o d ;" the plant is uid to be r creeper, and not anlike the p m
flurt im S i i .
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n& moon, (a fortnight,) and will write to ask me to meet him nest cold
weather. In the morning I heard that he was a t the ghat aaiting
for me.
We shall see how it is to be arranged. Meantime, ss before, I
believe nothing I hear regarding his movements or intentions.
Bangaong, 15th.-The Dewan and the Lassoo Kaji arranged with me,
last night, that I should remain here for two days, in the course of
which I should know exactly what the Raja was about. They know
well enough, but will not say ; and the Dewan's system of secrecy is
M) complete, that it is in vain to try among h
is people for coned
information on the subject. I require a day's mt, and so do the coolis,
who have been with me to Tlikbrum ; I also hear that Hooker hrs
penetrated into Sikim, on hie return from Walloongchong, and is
making for me here. I should like exceedingly to have him here at dl
events, and if the Raja comes, it will be more of Sikim for him to see
than he will again have any chauce of. I am not o b w to be bet
to relieve Mr. Kemp, who is so kindly carrying on my office for me,
till 25th, so that I shall wait with pleasure for the time specified. It
rains to-day, and threatens a continuance, I fear, but as I have 40
Lepchaa with me, we noon housed all our party. The plaintain leaf,
fieah, is an excellent thatch, and it is very abundant here ;eo is the &pi
palm, which the ponies prefer to the bamboo, or any other leaf I think.
At noon the Dewan called, and as I half expected, he came out 8 t r o v
in the hospitable line than he did yesterday. He presented me m
behalf of the Raja with a yak, two Thibet sheep, two loads of rice,
two quarters of mutton sun-dried in Thibet, some h s a M d .
milk, yams, a piece of yellow China satin, and a pair of Tartar bods,
drab lined with pale blue. I gsve his people, who brought the
20 Rs. When he left me he said that the Raja was on his way hem,
and he actually went across the river to prepare shedding for his royal
master. If this be true he muat have known of it last night whm be
told me that all sorts of things would prevent the Raja from comb+
First, there was the religious exercises. 2nd. His extreme old age, (be
is 70.) 3rd. The road to this ghat is not fit for Doolie travelling. 4th.
The time for preparation was so short. 5th. The Lsssa people mi@
be jealous, and alarmed at hia coming to meet me, and p m t hir
going to Teshoo Loomboo next year. 6th. When he met C o l d
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Lloyd at the Took Ghat, 12 years ago, the meeting took two years to
Bootanese may be jealous, and annoyed at his friendliness with me, and come
down upon him for it accordingly.* Certainly thia Dewan is the
apwt My-teller I know of,-a pattern minister, I reckon, for a Bhotia
Raja. His qualifications may get him promotion acroes the snows, and
I hope he may get it m n . I think he is not likely to come by much
honor in his connection with the British government; as yet he has
always done the reverse.? I am right glad for the sake of my temper,
and patience that I am not entrusted with any special matter of businew to be transacted on thia occasion ; as it is, I can wait to aee the
end of his liw, and be none the worse. I have information however,
which leads me to think that his position is juet at present none of the
easiest to maintain ; and is a precarious one for the futnre. He ie not
at all in favor with the lately married Lama, the Raja's eldest son, and
who is now acknowledged by all the chiefs and people as the heirapparent. If the old Raja dies before the ma, farewell to the Dewanahip of my hopeful host. He got his present influence over the Raja,
throiigh the ladies, one of them a relation of his wifey%and by alienating
the Raja from his eldest eon, to whom he has not even spoken for yeare.
The marriage lately effected took place in spite of the Dewan, and was
d arranged in Thibet by Aden Chiboo, his enemy, the right hand man
of the heir-apparent, and the present destined Dewan for the new
reign ; but he puts hi trust in princes, and haa a crafty fellow to deal
with in the meantime, and that is the present minister, who is backed
by the Bajq and all the female interest of the household, in his purpose
of putting the illegitimate son on the throne at the death of his father,

urange ; and, lastly,-yet I think that was the last reason,-the

*

To all this, I replied, that I needed proof of the Raja's o m inability or unwillingmu to we me, and that I would wait for it at the Testa, or go to the Durbar, if
be would let the pMMge of the river be as free to me M it WM to every one else.
h t e at night he aent me a letter bearing the Raja's seal, and dnted from the Durbar, in which he ucuaed him& from seeing me ! I pronounced it to be none of
the Raja's, and avowed my purpose of regarding it as a manufacture of the Dewan'r
until I had wnrance from the Raja of the contrary. This resolve decided him on
b r i n g matters alone, and he accordingly produced the Raja, who at the very time
I got the letter had been two days en route to the ghat to see me. The purpose of

the Dewan was to drive me away in anger at the Raja.
t 84e Review of Sikim Politics, Nor. 1846.

,
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and thereby securing to himaelf the continuance of his ministry. T h a
are all and singly even sufficient to keep a new mm, who rulea his
fellom more by force of favoring circumstancen than &om snpaior
tdenta, on the qui vive; and doubtlea my &aim, M they are not very
pressing, are held inferior to any of hia own. If forthering my
wiahea could materially serve his own pnrpoaeg I might t b m g h him
accomplish something for the more aatiafactory t d o n of boeiness
with Sikim ; but it is not M) ; and if I do not me the Baja, or
him, do not find that he ia able or willing to amend mattem, I molt
wait for some other opportunity or try wme other mode of brimghy
thin about. As it is, a great point hss been lately gained in the pen&
mon to Dr. Hooker to return by K u n c h i ~ j i and
i by tha fam7;t;r
given to my own travelling in Biim.
Bangong, 16th.-Heavy
rain all kst night. The river baa r k 8
little, and although its watem are still p e n they are turbid, and the
pace ia quickened. I t ia always a matter of deep inter& to me b
watch the endlea current of a stream, however e-l
to the budable ocean. But the headlong coum of monntain torrenh c q d j
an^, I can never look on without feelin% of great wonder. Em
b the rste of these cnrrenta emerbiaed: I hare never met with my
oboemations to tbia end.
While waiting for b n a k f ~ thb
t
morning 1 sow the Dewa~~,
nhae
home ia close by, having hin p o d trotted up md dorm, with th&
grooms mounted, wer a piece of rocky and roogh g.round just in f r d
of his door ;I joined him, and we talked of h0mea-a very favorite top^
with him, and of which he hse some cnrious information ;-I asked if be
knew the Qiangtchi breed of Thibet, which is a favorite with the chkb
in Nip& and if it was not a very good one? He imid, "I
Gisngtchi well, d the ponies you dude to, but they come from a h g
way emt of that place, although the Nipalese may perhqu buy tberr
there. They are very fine ones. There is a lake in their native di&t
out of which a noble stallion was produced by mirnculom means.
passed a season on its bank, and this is the origiu of the celeb&
Giangtchi blood, and there is no better in Thibet." I remarked, " thJ
the bit in the mouth of a fine colt that the groom ~ 8 a9 w l d l
shewing off was too severe, as it was bleeding."
" Oh no," he re*
<<itie not hi8 blood, it is what he has just been eating. Pig's
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Liver, that he has every morning in the cold weather !" Come, thought
I, this is comiog a little too far north of my zoology, but I was wrong ;
a b~ bajb wan brought from the stable half full of raw blood, and
bib of liver, the mau dinnoanted, unbitted his nag, and the beast ate
the homd mess with evident plemure, and seemed quite used to it.
ma ia alwayrn done in Thibet, while the home is growing, by those who
an aftord to do if and it is said to greatly increaae the fire and enduring power of the animal.
Wben travelling, animal food, h h or dried, is always given, and on
thia diet the condition ie maintained under the severest work. In the
wum ~n
oil m d egge are substituted for the blood and liver. 'a Will
you sell me the Hubehee colt, Dewan Sahib?"
No, I cannot," he
*lied.
'(He, md that little bay are dedicated to the gods; but the
nuus in f d and the cheanut are for sale." The gods have much the
beat of the Dearn'e ntable, and Re takea good care of, and good work
out of their property. I t is the usage in Sikim to mnaecrate some
admala of all so& belonging to yon (except the dog) and these are
pepar rold nor given away, 60 that I cannot bug the young Hubahee,*
whiah is a very good one.
The Dewan's hunbmen, m d dogs have been out to-day for deer but
it is a blank day. Tbey started early to the brow of the hill just above
our encampment, which L 1500, or 2,000 feet higher, and covered
6 t h a thick forest af palms, plan*
bamboo% and other tropioal
pImta, and they beat it all down to the river without a find. The
day before I rctnrned from Tukbrum, they were more succerrrrfnl in the
mme ioeality ; they drovt a Rutwa right through the sleeping place of
my grrud, into and moee the Tee* the men and dogs followed on
tbe bamboo raft used at the ferry, he took to the hill, but thg hunted
him sgdn in the river, which he recrowed ; and wan killed on h h g .
I hsd mince wllopa of the haunch yesterday, which were delicate, and
hedavored. The dogs ell give tongue, when they are close upon the
duee ; but mt of a pack of a dozen it is reckoned good if more t h
a coople give tongue npaa the went. In the warm whether the deer
rbeP drirea to take the water often swim down for miles, keeping the
miMh of the stream, and thus escape thew pumers, bat in the winter
t l q catmot st.nd the cold of the water and rarely do more than cross

* R.brboe,h6ricm,rr,allelironthedyhrLdthirrprtd~.
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direct. The temperature of the Teeata to-day is 5 2 O ;of the air in the
shade 62 O . Weather still cloudy and threatening.
Bangsong, 17th.-After my hunting entry of yesterday, the men
took a fresh cast into the forest south of my tent, and between it a d
the suspension bridge. In an hour there was a great deal of whietling,
shouting, a rush of bow and arrowmen past my door, and the d t g
were in full cry at some distance. I followed the cmwd down to the
river gun in hand, but a horrible pair of thick-soled English shoes put
on for the damp of the morning quite crippled me in scrambling ova
the immense boulder of clay slate, which are quite polished and very
slippery from the action of the water in the rainy sewn, which
the level of the river 15 or 20 feet more than it ie now. The d m
however, soon driven out, took to the river at once, and wsa uwept
rapidly ncross to the other side, where the Dewan was preparing for
the Raja's camp, and shot him. The blood was brought o m in a
small Choonga for the colt, and the venison aent to the kitchen.
At daybreak this morning, the hunt was off again ; they dthe
river to beat the opposite bank, and about noon, there was great shouting and whistling, and a rush of people to the bank. All eyes ren
directed to a landslip, opposite which was a perfect precipice of loose
rock and stones ;and here it waa mid the deer would issue. Sure enough
he did so, and jumped into the foaming stream most gallantly. The
Dewan, the Kaji, and I had guns loaded only with shot. AH the.&had bowa and arrows. A volley was fired at the deer as he mun
down with the current, but no mischief done to him by any of us
He put back to hie own shore, swam strongly up the eddy along a
ledge of rock until he found a landing place, and then took right up the
hill just 88 the dogs and his original pursuers reached a point of th
river 100 yards above him. The swim must have refmhed him, for
he was not found again.
I t was a good sight to see my ally, the Dewan, n m h g over the
huge and slippery stones to get a shot. He was barefooted, and t
h
Hie
rpps
a
helped his paces : but his figure is fat and bunchy.
fawn coloured figured China Satin Bukoo, down to his heels, and lisPd
with long woolled, white sheep skin ;his head waa bare,with a qnew to
his waist, and this with a green and gold Nipal Chatta in his h a d
gave him any thing but a sporting look. I laughed, and could not
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help it. He did so too very good-naturedly, and complained of the heat
of the sun in these vallies. He waa full of eagerness, and as joyous as
r boy. In spite of his officialquibblea and deceits there ia something
eimple and pleasing in his manners, and I dare say that if we were on a
hmting party only, and I was to reproach him with all his falsehoods
he would say they were "quite Pickwickcien," i. e. Ministerial.
The preparations for the Raja's arrival are going on briskly today,
and he will be here to-morrow I believe. Strings of goats and kids
are coming in. Firewood ia being collected in heaps. The sheds are
almost ready and people are hourly amving to'see the fun ;more than
111, the Dewan sent to me this morning for some soap to have a regular
scrubbing, I take it, and I sent him my only spare cake of brown
Widaor, my bearer remonstrating, and saying that Dhobies' soap
would do se well, and so it would ; but there ia not a bit even of thia
among us all !
Heavy rain k t night again, and it ie still cloudy. This ie hailed
with great pleasure by all the people along the Teesta, as it ia just at
the best time for the young wheat and barley crops. The small range
of the Thermometer is remarkable in this situation,-all day yeeterday
it only varied from 580 to 624 and at 6 P. M. and 6 A. M. this morning
i t stood at 5g0.
There is no s a d along the bcd of the Teesta se on the Rungeet,
and oaks abound ;together with a profusion of the three palms already
moted,'bamboos and plantains at the river edge. The chesnut and
wild mangoe are in the aame locality. The wormwood which infests
the abandoned clearances up to 4000 feet in all parts of Sikim that I
have seen, is collected here as food for goats; and they devour it
greedily. The* ia a tree very common here, the outer bark of which
is quite smooth and shining, and of a light stone or nearly white colour,
it ia the "Seling Koong" of the Lepchas, and peculiar powers are
attributed to it. If a woman in the early part of her pregnancy
&nchea the bark, her offspring will be fair and, finely skinned like
.this tree. The leaf ia like the toon and aeh ; it is not now in fruit or
flower.
Bangumg, 18th.-The Raja arrivtd on the opposite side of the river
about 9 o'clock this morning. About 7, whiie I was dressing, the
Dewan came to me to may he was off to meet bis Highness. IIe was
3 x
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accompanied by the Gantolre Kaji, and 3 or 4 other minor Birdam, d
had m eecort of a dozen Lepchaa armed with muskets, and dtead in
long sarlet jacketa, conical cap with the pe~cockfeather in front, and
black crom and pouch belts. The party looked very s t r i k i i cmming the
river on the bamboo raft manned by M a dozen wild looking Lepehr
ferrymen. The reft here ia pulled stmight w o e s the atream. There
is a rope of 4 or 5 ratans stretched acmes, and tixed a0 either bank, by
which the ferrymen pull the raft.

This is quicker than the plan on the Rnng.eet, where it is polled
acmes by a party on each side with atteched ropes. I n thie way the
raft i~ each time uuried some way down tbe stream and has to be p d d
up to the landing place. The ferrymen here and oa dl the &ta of
the Tmta are eo by an hereditary tenure. They can reckon 100 p n
of it bere, from father to son. They gd no pay, nor any feny fees,
but they are exempt from paymenta of all kinds, whether in moly,
gnin or other ~ervice. All the ferries are exempt from trrnsit duties
on merchandise, 80.except the Katong one, and t h e although the
levy in irregular in amount, it is not heavy. I t is generally taken in
kind on goods.
The sgstem of Begarree (unpaid carriage labour) ia the law of Skim
everywhere, and it is managed on a plan by no means ha*
to
the people. There are tired stages beyond dicll the people an not
expected to travel, and tbey do not generally exoeed two daye' j w g
with a load. A man is therefore rarely more than 3 or 4 &ys at r
time away from his home on theae occaaiom ; but he has to praride
his own food, and the frequency of the calk u p him are quite mrar
tain.
This has been a very buey day indeed at the ferry. All the prari.
6om for the Raja's party are sent by the D e m from this Bide, and
the people from the country between the Teestn snd the Runpet, a
well se westmrda to the Nipd frontier, are flocking in to make their
salaams to the Raja. It mves them a longer trip to the Dnrbr ;bb
sides it ia a great novelty to find hia Hihnese in thie part of his territory, which he has not approached since 1837-8, when he met Cdeml
Lloyd at the Took Sampoo, 30 milee or EO, a d of this.
The provision0 do not look very tempting; aa they prsl by, W
Bhotia cookery may do much for them. Tbap cwsiet of $patdda

and rumpa of yak, and bull beaf, carried on the greasy shoulders
and filthy heads of Bhotias, who never waeh, md who wear a garment from ita making until it is in rags, and ehining in every part
with the friction on meat and dirt. Then there is butter in great
quantities rolled up in leaves, and tied with strips of bamboo. This
b clmer, but pee= out d o n a l l y eovewd with dust, and in contact
with the carrier's neck or ume, which. ia very sickening. Pi* goats,
kid& milk, fowls, eggs, aun-dried mutton, v e n b n , rice, fermented murwa
fbr beer, spirits, orangea, and plantains, I think complete the list. All
good things enough, but the touch of a Bhotia ruim all in my estimation, and the r e c k h l y filthy way in which they keep their food,
and carry it about ia altogether disgueting.
I have all day been an object of great curiosity to the new am*
very few of whom have ever eeen a Earopean before. Immediately
the Baja arrived his followera came down to the oppoaite shore in
groups to take a peep at me acroee the river, and after having seen me
at the long range for some time, they would e m s over, approach cautionsly at b
t
,salaam, and then commence their closer ecrutiny. The
texture of my coat, the bit of velvet on ita collar, my pantaloons, and
shoes, were all carefully touched aad esnmined. One would say they
were Chinese, another, Calcutta, a third neither one nor either. Then
it would be asked. " Is the watch chain of gold, and the pencil case,
and the ring." All being handed round. and examined, the parties
on to the little tent, examined the bed, the table, ite cloth, the
chair, the gun, the writing materials, and thia waa all it eon.tained,-and
to conclude their ewey, the little kitchen close by, the saddles and
poniea had their full attention. 'l'hi~wrt of thing continued all day.
Never waa a wild beast at a county fair more run after, or aought for
than I have been since morning. With all thh intrusion m d with the
moat familiar conversation going on Between ue all day, I did not
o n e meet with the slightest rudeness or impertinence. The Lepchas
u e 4cheerfd fellows that even with the little I ean epeak of their
lengnege, I could raise a h w t y laugh among them in few words, and
often did BO. The Bhotiaa are much more grave; but they join
generally in cheerfulness, and were equally devoid of offence or annoymce, although quite M inquisitive.
The Maha Ranee is with the Raja. She ia rather young I hear, a d
3 x 2
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rode astride on horseback, when he travelled in a doolie ; 0cemionaIly
riding a mile where the road admitted of it. Her women, and many
others came during the day to the ghat to look at me, but none of
them crossed over. Many women from. thh side took the usual survey
of me, and all my chattels.
While walking out last evening, I came on a party of 8 5 e y q
Lepchas on the river-side near the can8 bridge. They were engaged
at quoits, and after some talk they asked me if I would take a hand ;
I did so, but did not make much of it. The quoits are thick p k
of slate weighing n seer or more, selected at the time, by the
The dietance is about 30 feet, and they deliver the quoit with a rotatory
motion as we do. Each player has 'two quoits ; and the number of
players equally divided for a match. We played at the stump of r
emall tree, at the root of which a peg was driven into the ground. If
a quoit reate on this peg it is equal to a ringer, but if an after one
rests on the first it alone counts, the first ringer being superseded and
cancelled. We then had a turn at putting the stone, at which I beat
them, all eaeily, when I saw the best they could do. They pmcthe
with "putting" a heavy and " drawing" a light etone, just as we do
in the highlands of Scotland. They attributed my victorp to my
p t e r etatare. There is something in that no doubt, but much more
in having the knack of the game from childhood.
After the Raja arrived, I wrote to say I was glad to bear of his
safety and well-being from the Dewan, and that I had been h e h b
for 8 days. Soon after the Dewan and Aden Cheboo Lama waited oa
me with the Raja's compliments, and said that a propitious time nrs
sought for for my visit, and that as soon as it was known, I should be
informed. I t WM my extreme pleasure, I said, to await the Raja'#
convenience, but ehould be glad of an early audience, if it so happed.
We then had a great deal of talk on eundry enbjects, and they toot
their leave.
19th.-The astrologers have made a very happy cast in my fivtr,
for it is announced that all is arranged for my viait to take place u y
at noon. This a happy exercise of enlightenment in as ocedt m5mee
All is bustle and preparation over the way; the ferry is plying st
double tides, and I am getting a few attendants made as clean aa parsible to accompany me. This is not easy, for we have been a fortnight
out, and they have had no washings.

Journal of a tr& .to Sikirn.
For the present, I close my journal to put on my own best for the
occasion.
20th.-I was summoned to the presence at 1 o'clock yesterday.
The Lasso Kaji came to escort me, and I crossed the river on the raft
with my own Haji a Moonshi, 3 orderlies from the p d , and a couple
of Chapprassies. There was some demur at the ferry to my taking
the Sepoys. "Colonel Lloyd had none, none had ever crossed the
Teeata before, the raft would be overloaded, kc. kc." I remarked
that they were merely my personal attendants, being unarmed ; and
that if there was a real objection to their going across, it should havc
been made before I quitted my tent, and not actually on the ferry boat.
After a little delay and consultation, in which I took no part, we were
pushed off. The river is about 100 yards wide here, very deep indeed,
the stream smooth, and water clear and green. We had about 500
yards to walk to the place of reception. On nearing it, the Dewan,
very handsomely dressed in a light brown Satin Bukoo, and a large
deep fringed crimson cap, came down the bank to meet me. He said
that the Raja was all ready tb see me, and that the visit would be entirely
formal. I had previously asked if I should introduce any matter of
bnsinesa on that occasion. The reception room was a temporary
building of wood raised on posh about 4 feet from the ground, with
walls of eplit bamboo and a roof of green plantain leaves. The inner
walle were hung round with drapery of crimson and gold China Brocade, figured principally in dragons and moons, which gave the apartment a subdued light; and a Chinese character. At the further end
from the entrance wan a temporary throne covered like the walls, 6
feet high at least, with steps leading up to it; on the top of this, and
well back oat, the majesty of Sikim, a little old man with sharp and
rather regular features, and fair complexion, dressed in a yellow aatin
robe, and a little yellow sailor-like hat, over the crown of wkch h u g
a profusion of scarlet fringe. On the right, and standing like draped
utatuea against the wall were 4 fathers of the Church, viz. the Lama
of Pemiongchi, a Lama, an illegitimate son of the Raja, the Raling and
Ramtick Lamas ;they were all dressed alike in long robes of purple
bhketting ; their heads closely shorn, not shaved, and all were steadfaetly counting their beads. But for the slight motion of their lips in
counting, they might have passed for inanimate tixtures. Below the
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Lama cune the Gantoke Kaji and other c M . On the 10% cloae to
the throne, and between it and the wall, stood two very fine loo@
young men handsomely dressed like the Dewan ;they were brothera of
the Bmee, Thibetans, from Tnrding near D
i where their frtba
b a respectable chief. Then came my chair, and beside me stood tbe
Dewan and Aden Cheboo, who interpreted for me. My own Kajj
Moonshi and other folks of whom I know not m y thing, completed
that side. No one eat in Doxbar, but myeelf, and there waa not r
person inside or outside the wall& who wore ~ n ofsm y L i d ;I nmr
HLW a more peaceful looking collection of men in my life. There N
an uumietakeable and describable quiescmee over the whole putj
that was very rtriking. I t was clear at a glance. that the genim d
Lsmaism prevailed here over a l l thinga, and I now fully app&
what had often perplexed me, that was the marmen of the S i k h G i
approaching BO often to etolidity and abatnction. I t in the mamaim
ofa priesthood, widely spread and deeply percolating the higher drr,
of the laity,*
The conversation was set and formal, but quite friendly. "Did I
meet with any mishaps on the r ~ a ?d WM I well ? How m the Ga
rernor General ? War all well at Calcutta ?" and eome other comma
places. The Raja believed I did not epeak hie language (Thibetan) d
thin constrained him to use an interpreter. This last howrn v q
pointed, and I expressed my extreme regret at the W ; but h q d
that hi Highness would excum it, and kindly listen to any thing I
might my through another pereon. Then came my turn. Thin +r
a day I had long wished for ; and it waa now my happineee to expm
in p e r m the friendly feeling of my Government for the Raja, and
shew as much ae I could, how fully I participated in the same myself. The Raja replied in all sincerity I think, "The Company md
I have long been friends, are eo now I hope, and will always contia~e
SO."
Then passed eome formal qwtione and replies, about heal&
and the journey, in the course of which the F&ja said that hi age did
not make him a good traveller now, and that he had been d i q ~
bat
&hejourney, in his desire to meet me, when he heard I mu m near, M
done him good instead of any harm. Then came in 3 trays of drid

*
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hii which were presented to me, and I begged bi Hiihnem to accept
a few things from myself which were in two trays on the floor, and I
took my leave. There WM an apprehension on hi part, I think, that
I would mddenly come upon mattera of bueineas with him, of which I
had no intention then, and I told the Dewan so. Before starting to
tbe visit I m a told that Colonel Lloyd, to comply with the nsage
the Raja's D a r k , had presented h b mord, wldch waa the only thing
he hd with him, that it was given back to -him, and that if I wonld
present something in conformity to the uaage, it would not be returned
either. I mid at once that I had no wish to disturb the umge, and that
a few thing I had brought ehould be presented after my vieit. I took
the d o h * with me on two Engliah tea traye, intendig to present
them oa coming away, but they were emnggled in ahead of me, and.
hy on the floor daring the vieit. I do not grudge the Raja the matie-.
f&
of patting me d m in the glnrb of hia h,
as a bearer of
preaentr on viiting him.
In the evening the Raja aent ae the matrriae of a feast, osnoiating
of two yaks, 8 fowls, 5 loada of rice, half a maund of yak milk-butter
tram Thibet sewed up in yak skine, a skim of tea, a bag of mlt, aome
rpiritr, oil, milk, gadic snd radishes. Thia amendment on tbe dries
was on the ruling principle in Sikim,which b to mend your man.
am^, and improve your preaentr by degrees. I t ia a o h d i n g d
m
in thir country rot to put *'your beat foot foremoot," and an equally
prerrlart m e " to hurry no man's cattle." Don't shew a leg at all if
you a n help it, ia the rule, but if yon have to shew, let it be reluctantly
md very elowly. At beat it is an ungainly foot when it k produced,
md nngraciiously done always, but it ia not a cloven f i t I think. With
their OM-,
reserve, julousy and some alarm in contact with
Eluopeuu I would not at all look for treachery at their hande, d thh
k a redeeming point in people of their grade in the d of civilization.
80 much M it the M t to hold back, that it in good manners to wait
on the Raja for the first time in your worat attire, and yon never ought
to present any thing bat the meanest trifle in food, or otherwise, on the

* Two English tea tray8 ;two Scotch plaid shawlr, 3) yarda of acarlet broadcloth, a canirtar of muff, a cut cryatal decanter, 3 rtringa of larp imitation amber
benda, a pair of Britannia metal dIabw, md m e Derbyrhim r p r table ornaments,
r a h im &Uabout 70 B
ow.
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first d o n . If the intercourse goes on, improve your manuen,
and your presents. That is the etiquette. I expect Hooker here in8
couple of days. I was anxious about him leat he hod been caught in
the anow in the late bad weather, when crossing the lCm&mmo from
Nipal. The Dewan knew of my anxiety, and had some days sgo sent
off to the frontier for intelligence. Today he came running down to
my tent with a letter from Hooker to me in his hand, and was quite
pleased at my satisfaction in receiving it. He ie like other folke, an odd
compound off business ;he can be quite pleasing almost, and engsgiry.
He tells me that the wild yak in Thibet ia larger than the wild bn&lo
in India.
"The lunge alone are a load for a tame yak, he ia qnite ~tameabk
and horridly fierce, he f& upon you with his chest, if he ateha
you, and rasps you with his tongue, which is so rough that it rnbo the
flesh off your bones. The Bhotiaa shoot him with a bell-montbed
blunderbuss of large bore, which has a rest attached to it. They ue
good marksmen, and will hit a target with it, at a distance that pa
cannot distingnieh between a whik horse and a black."
Talking of the cold in hib bet 'the other evening, he told me that it
was eo intense and increased so mddenly in eome of the high pra
of that county that personn had been frozen st% while in the ad
of climbing up a mountain, and remained standing with the chin &
on a stick, until the eun of next day had thawed them, and the bodia
tumbled down. Out of Lasaa, Digrvchii or Qiangtchi, and a feu a t h
towns, it is, he sap, a wretched country to live in. '< The land p
duces nothing but wheat, the wind ia eo ahup that it erPebs the
skin of your face, and as for wood to burn, or build with, there ir ad
a bit anywhere. At Digarchi a stick the size of this tent-pole, 6 fed
by 3 inches, would readily fetch 3 Rupees. Sheep they have howt%
in great abundance, and the wool is of beautiful quality ; but for dl
that neither the Thibetana or the Chineee cnn make anything witha
equal to English broadcloth. "What did that coat on you coet
Calcutta ? there is nothing like your Bunat anywhere," and thm ht
went on replying to my questions. All Thibetane have the g r d
admiration for our broad cloths, and for purple, brown and dark gdm
colours will give high prices. Is there any opium smoking at La= !"
I asked at one of our meetings. "There ia some, and thev up *-'
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get it, but the Chinese have put many persona there to death for using
it. Neverthelese it is to be had ; and I have known as much as 30
Ropeee paid for one pipe of it." Is there any sent from Nipal ?" Yes,
I put
r good deal, but it is at a tremendous risk to the smngglers."
thirr question, as I knew that our opium agents in Sarun and Tirhoot
need some years ago, and do so now probably, to make opium advances
in the Nipal tarai, which yields superb poppy. If the Goorkhaa took
to smuggling into Thibet t~ our traders do along the coaata of the
Flowery Land, we might have wcceasful rivals for the Sycee,* but
they have not a taste for thie sort of dangerous traffic, nor for outraging
the,laws of China on ita own soil.
2lrt.-I had purposed leaving this today on my return to Dajeelmg, but I wait for Hooker. He will like to see theee Sikimitea at
headqaartere, and will have no other chance of doing so. The people
hll h t i n n e to flockin from the westward to make their obeisances to
the Raja and present their little offering. These coueist entirely of
articles of food-in pork, kids, rice, fowls, eggs, milk, Muma for beer,
butter, qirita, plautaina. At their departure they are honoured with
preaenta of salt, tea, and blanketa ;all Thibetan articles are highly valued
in Bikim.
I came this evening in my walk on an invalid taking the warm bath,
which ia such a favorite remedy in Sikim, (the Sachoo,) and before sayi ~ more
g
about it, I wish to guard other travellers against mistaking
these baths, when the Lepchas describe them for warm springs which
have the same denomination.+ I t was close to this on the river-side.
The bath is hollowed out of a rough log, and is 7 feet long, about 3
deep, and 2 wide. The water is warmed by throwing in hot stones
until it is of, the deaired temperature. The patient was in the bath
when I came np to it ; at the foot of the tub was a large log fire, in
which were a number of stones about 4 fbs. weight each ; hot and
d y for nee. An attendant kept the lire going, and every now
and then as the water cooled, and at the patient's bidding, he put in a
stone extracted from the fire with a pair of bamboo tongs. I felt the
water and thought it rather hot, so I sent for the Thermometer. I t waa
110° of Farenheat, and just then a stone waa put in which raised it to
1140, and this was the point the patient kept it at while I staid. Be

* Ingob of China dlver.
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in the face and wan saesting profusely. Now and tben
he washed his face with cold water, and took a mouthful to rinm and
awaUow. When rather exbawted be came out, eat on the tub side
naked for some minutes and went in again. He hsd been rt it in thi
.way for Borne hoare, and said he would repeat. the prb r the srme
time for two or three days, He ass in the opeo air, which rrr borever very mild. The Ther. etood & GO". Hie wmplamt ma pain in
the chest.
We had very heavy rain again lsst night. I t has rained here
or more nightly for a week. The Thermometer wan dorm to 49. at
daylight, when it was clear ; a heavy fog formed Boon after whieh did
not disperse till near 9 o'clock. The river rose about a couple offkt
during the night. 1reckon by the rattan which is etntehed sum lor
the ferry-&.
27th.-Top of Yaiuomehoo. Eleration 10,508 f e e t 2 feet of r r ~ o r
on the ground. Ther. at noon in the shade 3
2'.
Wt,clear d
very p h u l t . I t nined almost dl day of the !?&&and wan mp&
u n t enough, as I had no means of moving about In the evening 1
bsd a note from Hooker saying he would be at Yaagang, one rmrrh
off, that night. He came in to Bangeong on the 23rd in h e hahh
and spirits, well p l d with bie trip, and still purposing to
it.
E e had reached the top of the Wallooqphoong pase into Thibet,
about 16,700 feet high,htwing t m e n t d the la& 8 m i h of the dishace
with snow on both aides up to the shoulders. Pmm W a l l o o ~
he descended along the Tambnr river to the junction of the Yand then ascending that feeder of the Tunbur faited in redung
tap of the Kanglachema paas, which appeared to be considerably h i i s
for he reached 16,000 feet and still far from the top. The
had been closed for 3 months. I n the Yangma valley he found did&
remains of ancient glacial formations in dry late be& sub
with
boulders depaeited dong their margins.
di
The trade with Thibet is carried on d d y bg Bh,*
principally in salt from the lakes; yaks and eheep are alone e&
in the carriage of it. At W h g c b o m g , which is two jonrnias
the pass, there is a salt inter$ whence the Nip*
of the
regio~seupply themsehes ; a few planks wan the onlp thiw he
taken to Tbibet. The ynks breathe hard md laboriously in the snows
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but toil most enduringly. From the Yangma valky, not being able a
ariginrlly intended to enter Sikim by the Kanglanamo pass, which hrrd
been snowed up since October, he croaaed the Naugo ridge, 16,000 M,
into the Kambachen valley, and thence cromed the Choongjerma range,
15,000 k
t,into the Yalloong valley, whence over the Singalelah ridge
he r&d
Lingloon in S i k h .
Prom Lingchoon he joined me via Pmongchi, Delling, and Yamgang, having croseed the h a t I b g e e t above Rinchinpoong.*
The meeting with Hooker has been a moat gratifying one. I t w ~ e
quite delightful to listen to hia frank and modest m u n t of hia laborioas aod tedious journey, in the course of which he had to enoonnter
what to many men would be $pat privations. For 18 days he had to
m W on 8 days' provinow, and wae at last reduced to coarse boiled
rice, and Chili vinegar ! Hia diacoveriea in glacial Geology are altogether new in this part of the Himalaya, and although the lateness of
the seamn deprived him of many of the plants of the higher regions,
he h~ still made large wllectio~ls. He h~ 18 species of Rhododendron for instance, many of them hitherto unknown
On the 24th we had an interview with the Rajh at which I took my
leave, and Hooker made hin first and last appearance. I t was ou the
whole ~stisfsctoryfor my &airs, and I greatly rejoios at having made
this trip to t8e Raja, in the course of which 1 hrwe lugely added to my
$nowledge. of himself and hie people, and correequently to my power
of improving our own position with them, and adding to their knowledge of me and my Government. On the latter, and on the real
mhre of our power in India, and England, they are wofully ignorant,
a d not a little misinformed. I had, and took eome good opportunitiee of talking with efFect on this latter subject to the Dewm.
On the 25th started from Bangsong and returned by my outward
mute via Lingmoo aad Neb, to Brom, whence, instead of keeping along
the bottom of the Rungoom basin, we aecended via 8ok to upper Namfolr, near the residence of the L a m Kaji, and a well peopled
with neatly fenced field8 of wheat and barley, and some patchee of
mustard and radishes. The profile of Mainomchoo from this is very
wild and bold. Perpendicular cliffs of rock dipping to the north-

* 1 un anrmrable for aoj inacoaracia

that oocur in thin outhe of Hooker'r
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east, and sharp peaks rising in different places along it. Hooker h a
made a striking sketch of it. Thermometer at 6 P. M. 460; 10 P. M.
430; fell during the night to 36O.
On the 26th started for Mainomchoo, about 500 feet above hut
ground, and two miles dietant, in a westerly direction, came to Y.ngang, where there is aQoomba, and just below it, in a very pretty qwt,
a small piece of waier 400 yards in circumference, and said to be 15 feet
deep. Put up a Woodcock here. From Yangang commenced the ascent
of Msinomchoo. For the first hour we rode our ponies over a good
road, and eaey ascent, at the end of the m n d hoar we cune to &
chmute, Rhododendrons, and the paper plant. At the 3rd hour
came upon patches of snow in shady placge, birches and pretty parple primrose just coming into flower. Road steep, and o v e q p m
with jungle. After 5 hours slow ascent we were obliged to halt for the
coolies, and encamped 500 feet from the top, in a foot and a half d
enow. Elevation 10,000 feet. Ther. at 6 P. M. 34" ;fell during &
night to 240. Surface of the snow 36O .* I t was mtched work fa
our bare-footed servant. and coolie& who had to clear the gronnd of
the snow for places to cook and lie down on, and cold enough for . a ~
one even with better appliances than theire. One of the men nent
tumbling down the hill with his load, and we have lost all our stock d
wiue, brandy, butter, and almost all our sugar. The snow water, which
is all we had, makes very good tea ; but beware of getting it smoked ir
the melting.
Started at 7 this morning, and in an hour reached the mmmit d tk
hill. Snow two feet thick, and just hard enough to bear our weight+
A bright and clear morning-ascent very rteep, and no road ;cut our
through an under jungle of small bamboos, with a forest of pines, pinus,
Webbiana, birches, and Rhododendrons. There is a small Goomh ot
two rooms, which occupies all the cleared portion of the summit, .ndin
this we have taken up oar quarters, for the Lamas do not come .t tha
inclement season. In the outer room ia our kitchen, we occupying the
inner one. It ia open at both end8 of the roof, and has a very poop

*

All the Thermometrical obwrvationa aince the 23rd w e n kindly girm to me
by Dr. Hooker.
t We came upon a oovq of the beautifd Chilml.; their .earlet l e g d
bright plumage enabling t~ to we them a long way an they ran o m the moo.

I
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covering of 4 feet long thick shingles of pine loosely laid on raftera.

We b u m 6rea of pine and Rhododendron in both apartmente, and barring the smoke, which is abominable we are enug enough. Ilooker likes

fires, and is indifferent to smoke. I do nat like one or the other in the
jungles, and prefer cloaking up to the cold. Here there is a full view
of all the enowy mountsine in Sikim, and of nearly the whole lower
hih beaidee. I t is a rare peak for the Geographer and admirer of
mouutain scenery. But Kunchinjinga is by no means so b e as from
Ihujeeling, the full view of it ia cut off by the peaks of Nureing to the
right, and Pundeem on the left. The great Rungeet, which rises from
a spur of Hunchin bearing N. by W. from this, eweeps by a westerly and
mtherly conrae to Tassiding, which is a very remarkable place (and the
canneetion of Mainomchoo with Kunchinjingn on the N. W. is by a
saddle to the N. of Gongong.) I t (Tassiding) bears from this 8. 7 8 O
W. and is a nearly insulated eminence, round the N. east and muth
sides of which the great Rungeet flows, the Ratong flowing by its N.
and W. uidee. Taesiding L .the most sacred spot in Sikim I believe,
and besides the goomba has many tombs of famous Lamas. I t is
compared to the hi1 of Sumboonath in the valley of Nipal, on which
there is a beautiful Buddhist temple. The two hills are eomewhat
s h n k in form ; but there is no building in Sikim to be compared to
that at Burnboonnth for size or beauty.* On the ascent to Mainomchoo
I had a peep at Tumloong, the residence of the Raja. I t waa but for
a minute, while clouds broke over it : and I did not get a bearing. I t
appeared to be on a spur from Chola : the Ryote river running to the
east, the Runnett to the west of the spur. From the position of " La
Qhep" of the Chola route, which I got from Mainomchoo, I think that
Tnmloong bears about 70° errst from Mainomchoo.
28th.-Yaugang, about 5000 feet above the level of the sea. Returned here to-day from Mainomchoo. The descent, which is upward8 of
5000 feet, took us above 4 houre. I t waa a beautiful morning on the
top of the h i , clear sky, bright eunshine, and hard frost. The thermometer fell during the night to 21%and at 10 A. M. on the aurface of
the mow was 25O. On our arrival here the Lamas of the Goomba

*

I feel that the correctnea8 of t h i remark is doubtful, 8hce I hare carefully
d e d the Goomban at Pomiongchi ;I give the palm for beauty to Sumboonath
nevertheleu.

+

paid UE a viait, b r i rice, eggs, butter, milk, &e. fkc.
gised for not bringing kids, or oxen, lest they should be ~ ~ S S W t6
,
the destruction of life, which is sgsinet the teneta of their r&gim.*
They suggested that we should reaiat with some conhibution toruds
roofing the new Goomba with copper inatead of barnborn. The p t y
rosleisted of a principal, and 6 or 8 c o w o n a , all 6t,placid, sad
well-bred men. " Now, that you h e sem B i , what do you hiat
of the country?" mid the epokesmsn. " It ia just the sort d rild
country we like to travel in, and the people are very pleasing a d ha+
table," was the reply, and this ie the truth. Kindnew to strangers' fdnese, d hmpitality eminently didqpbb 6Ae pcopk. The wrer
walls of the monastery are b d t of &me with a white mud mortu,
decompowd mica slste, the imm ones of mud mixed with d d
pebbles of clay elate, which is beaten and etamped into wooden fnama
six feet long, and 3 feet wide, and tiera of thin are laid one owx tbe
other. I t ia eknilar to the Piai work of Italy, end mewera very d
for Pnlls not expoaed to wet. Thermometu at 9 P. M. 4 5 O . W
.
&
bob on Mainomchoo top at 192if0.
29th, Liagdmn.-We visited the Goomba at Y
this morniq
before starting, and fwnd the rAmsR at their morning r$igioua exercises. They were civil and polite (LB ad. I t
termday 6th tbeir
tenante, who were collected round the Goomba; some to pay th&
h o w , or family tax, which takes the pkce of iand-rent in S
i .ad
mme to make offerings of rice, m m a for beer, beef, &c. The l i b r y
we saw did not exceed 20 volumes ; and there were &out r daren
images of gilded brasa and painted clays, ranged in a bookshdflike a
cabinet, one image in each compnrtment. In the centre was the image
of Sakya, called Sakya-thoba, in Sikim ;the names of the o
h nac
altogether mpronounceable.
After Hooker had taken r oircle of bearings we started h r thir
place at 10 A. M. and reached it at .) past 3 P. M. hviog dopped
an hour at the top of the W a n g ridge. T a k h this much shop
ther it is an exceedingly interesting one, and the scenery f m tbip
side of Rnklang is very fine indeed. Our ronte from Yanga.og lay
N. W. along the west face of Mainomchoo, descending @ d y
into
the bed of the Rungpo, w K i we crossed; d thence d c d

* They do not cat the lera beef on t h i ~account.
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rather steeply to the saddle of Raklang, whiih is the connecting
p i n t of &he Tendong division of Sikim with the mountain of Mai~ ~ m e h o o This
.
saddle is about 7000 feet high, and two roads diverge
at the point we made it ; one to Bakhg Goomba, one march in a
northerly &&n,
and the other to the west to Pomingchi, and the
old Sikim Durbu vll Lingdam, Kazing and Tsssiding, In fact we hare
come to-day along the high road from the N. W. districts, and from
the old to the present aeat of Government. A very fair road it is too.
Tbe lest mile up to the saddle of Raklang mns through a fineJorest ;
.ed this h e avenue continues on this side for more than a mile, when
mdden)y emerging from the forest, Tasaiding and Pomiongchi on the
opposite aide of the Rungeet, burst upon you right in front and to the
west. Taeeiding is from all points of view a very remarkable and striking featme, and it shall be more particularly dewtibed anon. To the
N. W. ia Smamg, a small Goomba, and beyond it in the same direction
is Powhunny, a flat-topped mountain, probably 8000 feet high, greatly
naembling Tendong, with a decaying Ooomba on its summit. Further
rest is the Kechoppery Goomba, on the north of which is said to be a
hke of the m e name. From Lingdam 11 Goombas are visible ;they
are named, and bear by comprtaa as follow : Mainomchoo N. 50 E. ;
B a k l a ~ gN. 30 W. ;Sunoong45 W. ;Kechoppery 73 W.; Malli 77 W.;
T h d t r g 77 W. ;Pomiongchi W. ;of Dalling Powhunny, Mangberoq
m d Chgaehiling I did not get bearings.
There is a high cliff on the west face of Mainomchw, which has n
krge pat& of greenish blue on it. The people believe it is of torqooiee, for it is quite inaccessible. Booker informe me that it is a
Liehen. After crosaing the Rungpo we came upon a large rock 30
feet by 13, with rr Om, Mane, Pemi, Om."* carved on it in gigantic
letters 3 feet long, and in numerovs places the same in~ocationin smaller
kttcrs. At the upper left hand m e r of the rock there is a largo
imeription in the Thibetan character, which is supposed to record the
rt +h the large letters were engraved, and something concerning the peraon who engraved them. He was the head Lama of the
Goomba rt Raklang. This however in not authentic.
It is usual end proper for travellen to walk along the face of the rock
a mar( intemting noticed h i e popular prayer by M. Hue, p. 238 of No.

--

4 9 ofthe A w h of the Propagation of the Faith.
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on a 2-inch ledge which runs orer the top of the large letters. This
may be done easily enough by bare-footed peqone holding on with the
hand; but t h ~ has
t no merit, and it is only he who walks 3 times
along it without holding on, who does a righteous and holy act.
There is a filled up lake here, (Singdam,) about 100 yards across, with
a clear stream running out of its bed, which croseea the r o d and precipitates itself over a rock, about 40 feet high, and close to the mad.
Thermometer fell during the night to 3g0. Probable elevation 5,m
feet ; sqp~eneat houses close to our encampment, surrounded by fields
of wheat and barley, and well fenced. The inhabitants in this neighbourhood are principally Bhotiahs, and they are generally well h o d
comfortable, and good-looking.
Suneek, a village on the ridge N. of Twiding.
30th.-We had hoped for a bright morning, and a grand Fior of
Kunchinjinga from Lingdam, but awoke to a cloudy day and limited
prospect. This is comparatively speaking, for with Mainomchoo, the
singular Taesiding, Sunoong, Rnklang, Dalling, and Pomiongchi, together with the swelling and level spurs of L i i d a m itself, we had a saoe
of much beauty and interest. Soon after shrthg we passed thmagh
Bamfoong, and two miles further on in a westerly direction came to
Kayzing, all the way by a nearly level and wide road. A bnggp drive
of 3 miles might be constructed along the Lingdam Leang at little
cost, and used with perfect safety, so swelling and nearly level is it
thronghout a great part of this extent. I t is the finest situation by
far I have seen in Sikim for farming and grazing purposes. The plough
might be used most easily, and there are numerous eites for commodi.
ous farmsteads above and below the road. In such a l d t y the
industry and perseverance of colonists, like our excellent German ones
at Darjeeling, would be turned to full account.
From Kayzing, we descended steeply to the Great Runget, mmbg
the Runeok, a feeder of it from Lingdam. There is a bamboo s
sion bridge over the Rungeet below Tassiding, of eimple and aingohr
construction. Three large bamboos, the ends of which are held down
by stones on either bank, form the- arched. parapets by their smJla
ends being pulled down and lashed together. From t h e
are ratan suspenders, on which the roadway a h , of 3 bamboos, lies,
cross uprights 6xed in the ground mpport the ends of the rodmy.
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The rivet ia about 80 feet acrose here. The ascent to Tusiding is very
steep indeed ; it took an hour and a half. The summit is 2500 feet
above the river, and is entirely occupied by temples, chaityas, mendoand the dwelling houses of the Lamas ; a very remarkable place
indeed. The hill, which ia rounded to the south, rises abruptly from
the Rungeet and Rotong rivera, which %ow along 3 sides of it, and
nnite their watera at its eouthern extremity ; it is well wooded to the
top. Darjeeling bears due south, Sinchul S. by W. ;our road lay through
dl ita buildings, whence we descended a ehort way to Suneek, as &hereis
no water nearer.
31rt, 8uneek.-We halted here to-day, and went up to Taesiding to
cllmine it more carefully. The buildings consist of 3 Goombas, two
and a centre smaller one, which ia painted red on the outside, with
a border dong the top of the walb of white skulls with black teeth.
Thir, L the Goomba now used for every day worahip, but it wre originally d e d i t e d to the devil, and other deities of evil omen. All the
Goombu are built of stone, with very little mortar of whitiah clay.
The m ~ o n r yis admirable, and although the buildings at ~ o m i o n ~ c h i
of the same sort are said to be from 3 to 400 years old, they are in perfect preservation. The northern and largest Goomba ia o handsome
d e e , about.80 feet long, 40 broad, and 35 feet high. I t tapere from
the foundation to the eummit, and has a pitch-roof of bambod. thatch
rounded at the endq and projecting about 10 feet beyond the top of
the wall, M M fully to protect the baae. The only entrance to the lower
otory of the temple in at the eastern end, it is 3 stories high, and in each
story are narrow windows of lattice-work. The body of the lower etoy
is divided into a ventibule, which runs the whole breadth of the building, and into the temple proper, which is 42 feet long by 33 feet wide.
It ia equally divided into a centre .isle and two sides, by three pillars
on each aide. The pillars are of wood, very handsomely painted in
vermilion and gold, and support 3 massive architrares, which extend
.moee the building and are beautifully painted in squares and diamonds
of bright vermilion and gold, with dragons in white, vermilion and
gold. Over each pillar ie nogilded Lion with black terminal tail-brush.
The d e e t of the painting, M it ia in very brilliant colours, is extremely
good. The centre aisle has a low bench on each aide covered with yellow and purple felte, for the seats of the Lamas only, on great occasions
3 z
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of public worship. At the head of each bench is a raised square ottoman covered with leopard skin, for two of the higher Lamas, or for
the officiatingones, as may be. These benches were the only thin@ in
the Goomba which the Lamas were particular about not being touched
by our followers.
The western end of the temple is mupied by r range of 11 @
images. The principal one, about twice the natural aize of a m,
occupies the centre. I t is named "Chomden Day,"* which meaw
" God ;"it is in the sitting posture, c r o s s - l e y with the h h t hand
resting on the right knee. In the left is a black bowl, said to be for
food. On the right and left of the great image is a tonsured Luna, or
Chela, standing each with a black bowl in hand, and said to contain
food for the deity. The right hand one is named Lungan, the kA
mangah. These images are flanked on either aide by 4 handsome i n u p
holding flowers in their hands, and said to be attendant satellites froln
India ; " Gyagur" is the Thibetan for India, sG Gynak" for chi^. bB
these 11 images are gilded and 10 are standing erect. In the wall behind
them, the sun and moon are painted, the former on the right of the
centre image, the latter on the left.
The whole of the inner walb from the ceiling to 2 feet from the
ground are painted with figures. On the right of the entrance door
are 3 very good figures. The centre one repreaenta the 3rd Raja d
Sikim, who was also the Pontiff of his own kingdom, and who bested
his daughter in marriage on a Lama of Sunoon Goomba, the m o d s d
which were privileged to marry, and whose descendants are still rt
Dobtah in Thibet enjoying the same immunity from celibacy.
On the left of the Raja is his daughter-a young and captivatingdunsel, in a broad-brimmed Chinese hat ; on hie right is the r e m e d Lmrr.
the favored spouse of the lady. The Lama Raja," which is e q n i d n t
in Sikim to " Sovereign Pontiff," and his fair danghter are very ercdlent
paintings.
On the south wall to the right of the images ie a large red pain*
of an 8-handed Shiva trampling with the right foot on two white
human beings; with the left on one black, and one yellow hnmra
figure. This large Shiva is surrounded by 8 smaller ones, and b e p d
these are innumerable Lamas sitting cross-legged, some dressed in d
* Chomden DM is Sakya Singb8.-De h.
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and yellow robes with conical red caps, and some with bare tonsured
heads, some sitt~ngin contemplation, others apparently expounding.
On the lett of the images, north wall, is another large, many-handed
@re with a conical head-dress, which ia thickly studded with eyes
and human skulls. With the right foot it is trampling down an elephant 'and lion. With the left, an elephant, a human being, and a
make. This image has 10 pair of arms in all, one red and nine blue.
On either side are 4 smaller 12-handed figures of the same image painted blue and trampling on human beings. One of them trampling on
a buffalo. Around are numerous Lamas in silent contemplation, or
with hands upraised, expounding. I n the whole of this temple there
ia not one lewd or indecent figure. Not one hooded snake of Vishnoo.
Not one Trident of Mahadev. Not one figure of Krishna, nor any
figure with the brahminical string. Between the ahove group and the
*' Lama Raja's" group is a large figure of Vishnoo in the sitting posture, surrounded by leaves, flowers, and unexpanded buds of the
Lotus, which ia named " Pe-dong" in Thibetan. The flowers are of
3 sorta-white, pink, and red. This deity is named "Lobe Pema
Toongni," which being translated is, " self-produccd of the Lotus." At
his right foot is a female deity of Gyagur* or India, coloured white
with bead necklaces. At the left foot is a female deity of Thibet,
mmed Kando Ishe Sage," also white with bead necklaces, all around,
as in the other groups, are innumerable figures of Lamas. So much for
No. 1, or the northern Goomba.
N o . 2, or the southern one, displays a Merent style of images. Facing the doorwayt and at the termination of the aisle ia a recess, about
10 feet deep, containing the principal images, which are 5 .in number.
I n the centre of the recess, and raised above the others, is "Lobe
Runboochi," in a sitting posture, holding the " Dorge" in l i s right
band ;which rests on the right knee ;in his left, a cup for holy water to
be sprinkled on the congregated worshippers. Supported by the left
arm is the Trident of Mahadeo, on the shaft of which are pierced
human heads and skulls, with 3 dorges. In front of the head-dress is

* Gya-nak, China-Gya-gar,
t All the Goombaa hale

Indian Gya var Russian.-Klupreth.
the great entrance to the c u t , and their length is erst

and welt.
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R Lunar creeeent surmounted by tbe sun. At hie feet is a phme of
Lotus flowers and buds. Large ear-rings hang from the p i e d lobes
and a robe of blue and gold closing over the right breast, with an under
garment of red and gold, complete the costume and the symbols ofthio
compound deity.*
On the right ia a female image, " Kando Iahe Sage," holding r cop
of water in the left hand, while she sprinkles the p a t image from it
with the right. Further on the right is the image of a Lama named
Lapchen Chimboo. He is in the sitting posture-his legs c r o w d . In
his right hand he holds a human thigh-bone used for &g
to pnyera,
in the left a cup for food. The left arm supporta a trident with human hands, skulls, and dorge on the shaft, and the head-drese k orry
mented with a wreath of h u m skulle. This image L painted plc
blue and har necklaces of beads.
On the left of the great image are. two h u t , one of them is d m ing him the " Nurbo," the other a human skull. The Nurbo ie m
arrow-shaped piece of gold with 3 jeweb aet in it; at leret it appeared
so to me. I t is said to be the offering of highest price, and to emit r
spontaneous light at night.
This WM all I could make of what the Lamar knew of tbe
" Nurbo."
In the vestibule are two large devilish figurea painted on the vrlk
on either side of the doorway. One ia black with white teeth, md
claws and horrid goggle eyes. The other ie yellow, and of si&
stamp. They represent deities, who destroy ghoets and other demom.
Thii Goomba, No. 2, contains the Library, which at p m t hss only
82 volumes.
Theee were very neatly ranged in two cabinets, which occupied nceases in the centre of each side of the body of the temple. For each
volume there was a separate compartment, and in the centre of ereL

*

Tbe trident and rkullr being Shivrite rymbolr, the dorge and cap
The whole of the symboh belong to Nlthism, aa recognieed by the norB.adhists. The dorge i8 the Viswavagra, or doable thunderbolt, and the d a t y &scribed is Gorobha-nath, from whom the Gorkha nation and the district of Gorakh.
par derive their names. He b the great Yogeahwu or Nathtshwu d these
His foHowera are called Yogis or Jogin on thir ride the anom ;Nhgmpa am tb
other dde.-B. H. Hodgron.

!
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cabinet the image of a Lama sib enshrined. These images are gilded,
and hold a blue bowl, called Soongjup, in the right hand. The cabinets
are handsomely painted in gold, vermilion, and blue, and had a very
good effect. The volumes were of the usual kind, 2 feet long 9 inches
broad, and 9 inched thick, composed of l m e leaves rolled up in cloth,
and two carved wooden boards strapped over them for binding.
Next to the Goombaa, the " Place of Tombe" ia the moet intereating
object at Tassiding.
It lies at the eonth end of the terrace, and contains 26 Chityae or
funeral monuments, of various &es, all built of atone, with a little clay
mortar, and in excellent order. The centre of the group of tombs is
occupied by the largest of them, which is a b e looking, and well proportioned monument. The h m e n t ia 27 feet square, and rides by
4 step. From the top of this platform uprings the shaft, which ia
about 4 feet high, and is m o u n t e d by a cornice projecting 4 feet ;
aver thie ia a eecond shaft which tapen by 5 steps, and resting on thie
is what may be called the bowl of the Chaitya. I t is in some instances
a hemisphere, but much more frequently is a truncated oval. From
out of the bowl rises the Pinnacle, which ia 4-aided, and tapers to a
poi~t,ot is occesionally surmonnted by a wooden apex representing a
Lunar crescent with the nun's orb in the centre. The height of this
Chaitya, which has a basement of 27 feet square, may be 25 feet. Near
it m the monument of the heir apparent of Sikim, who died ia 1841,
and mnot a Lama. At Pomiongchi, the Chaitya built to the memory
of a great ally of mine, the Badong Kaji was pointed out to me. It
wae iu all reapecb the anme as others built in honor of holy Lamas,
and I believe that these monuments to the laity share the venerationChat is worded to those of the priesthood. Chaitym and Mendongs
hn S i ,on the road and e h h e r e , are always prased on the right
bud.
On the north side of Tansiding, and close to the sammit, there are
some roeky crevices which emit heated air; at 5 P. H.,the external air
waa at 510 of Faht., in one of these crevices it was 640.
Januay lat, 1849.-PonriongJi
Goomha.-We
left Suneek at 8
A. M., after an honr'a steep descent in a N. W.direction we reached the
'EL.tong river, which we croeeed by a very rieketty bamboo bridge, like
the one over the Bungeet below Tassiding. Both banb of the %tong
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very precipitous ;breadth of the stream 50 feet. At the top of the first
w e n t is Kamett, a small hamlet of Lepchaa ; further up is a Tasbong,"
where the road to Darjeeling by Rinchinpoong goes off to the lef?, and
next ia Sakiong, the site of a decayed Goomba. Here there waa a good
deal of wheat and barley cultivation well fenced in. From Sakiong
the ascent ie eteep, and through a fine forest all the way to Pomiongchi. From the BBtong it took us 2fi houre good marching.
* * I never go fast up hi when marching. Thii I haye adopted
from the coolies, who never quicken their pace to the sweating point,
unlees very much urged, and then they knock up.
Elevation of Pomiongchi 7000 feet.* The Goomba commands a
superb prospect of the mowy range, and almost of the whole of Sikim.
It is beautifully built of stone, ia 3 stories high, about 30 feet, is 80
feet long by 40, and has stood for 8 reigns of the Sikim dynasty, which
the Lamas reckon at 400 yeara, i. e. an aversge of 50 yearn per reign,
which is doubtless too much. The present Raja however haa reigned
64 yenre. He came to the throne at 6 y e m old. His father, who fled
at the Goorkha invasion, and died in Thibet, reigned 33 years. The
particulars of other reigns are not known.
When the Goorkhae invaded Sikim the Sikimites assembled to op
pose them at Nagri, (the Nsgarcote ofour treaty of 1816 with Nipal,)
but while a portion of the force kept the Sikimitea in occupation at
Nagri, the main body turned their flank to the north, and came ara
Islimbo into the valley of the Kullsit ; eo rapid and mdden was the
incursion that the Lamas at Pomionghi had not time to remove Mr
booka or other monastery property, but fled to the Ratong, where thrg
died of cold and hunger.
The library, which had 400 volumes of Thibetan works in gold letter
press on black ground, was burned, and a eimilar fate fell upon the
books, (kc. at Rabdenchi, the old Durbar, which is close by w
e
e
l
i
n
g
,
bears S. 4 E. from Pomiongchi, and is dietant about 30 miles.
The following are the principal figures and images in the Goomb r
I n the vestibule-1 Tangla.-A Thibetan deity mounted on a white horse.

*

* The elwationa noted in thia journal are from Colonel Wangh md Dr. Boob.
Thsy are rerpectively Trigonornetrid and Buornetricnl resdts.
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2 Lod Poomoo.-A female deity (mermaid like,) all under the navel
is a snake, the head is crowned with snakes. She is the daughter of
Nagarjun, the great snake king or anake God of the Hindus-a form
of Shivs.*
3 Dmle.-A Thibetan deity. He is mounted on a sphnix, or it may
be a lion.
The body of the temple is a good deal like the Tassiding ones al,
ready noted. Three pillare on each aide, very handsomely gilded and
painted, form the aisle. Felt m t s raised a foot from the ground run
belween the pillars ; they are exclusively for the Lamas.
The aide walls are painted in numerow groups and figures, from the
ceiling to within 3 feet of the floor. The images are in a deep recess
at the west end of the aisle, and nearly as large as life. They are M
follow8 :1 Sakya Thoha.-The
great Apostle or Avatar of Buddhism. He
occupier the centre of the recess and of the group.
2. A tonsured Lama on the right of Sakya, standing with the pastoral ehff in hand.
3. Ditto ditto on the left of Sakya.
4. A red-faced male image with a 4-armed female one clasped round
Xi,-left of Sakya.
5. A red-faced image of Shiva,? with ornaments of human skulls,
and a woman clasped round him in indecent attitude. Left of Sakya.
6. A white-faced male image with a trident over the left shoulder,
human skulls, heads, and the Dorje on shaft of trident; right of
snlrya.
7. A blood-red image of Devi, the goddess of destruction, war and
pestilence ;right of Sakya.
8. A red male deity sitting croes-legged with the hands folded over
the knee-s.
9. A white image with the Dorje in hand.

*

Nagarjun is one of the beatified sagen of Buddhim, to whom Mount N. Ajon
in Nipal ia dedicated. The make king ia KaLotiIk, a Buddhilrt deity, also after
whom Nipal k called N&bb.-B. tl. H.
t These am imrger ofTantrh Buddhirm, clot ofbr6hmankm, M commonly sap-

pored.-B.

H.H.

'
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10. An image of the first Raja of Sikim, who ass deified. It is
treated aa that of a deity.
The walls are principally occupied with paintinge of Lamas, white
and yellow skinned, sitting in deep thought or expounding, the right
arm b e i i raised. There are also, among others, the following muted
figurea :1. A Shivg I suppow.* Face and body red, the shoulders and
body partially clothed with skim of human
tigers and d e s .
It has but one foot, which is pl.oed on the back of a gigantic hmnrn
being, who is crawling with his load, the fertaree of hie face pahfbll~
distorted.
2. dnotb.-Flce and body blae. Bow and arrow in hand, necL
and head ornamented with human sk&.
3. Namgemoo.-An 8 -handed 4-faced figure. The face c o b are
white, red, blue, and y e l l o w 4 face of each.
4. A full length painting with a Lama'r mitr-ed
a p ; the
Dorje in the right hand, and the trident in the leR. This,M well u
many of the images and figurea already noted, unite the Shivaite qmbob of Hindooism with those of Lamaism, and thin union ie I think
the true representation of Bnddhbm at Pomiongchi.
The convertion of the Lepchee to Lamaism me not rapid. It
took 3 reigns before it wm general ;it ie by no means universal Jet.
The indigenous Bhotiaa of Sikim, Arhata, held back from the new
religion less than the Lepchas. The Magma and Limboos, were. rod
are the most tecueant of all. When they quit their own religiorq (id
sacrificing fowls and pigs to propitiate evil spirits can be called religion,)
they adopt a sort of Hindooism. The Lama of Sikim are howem
the most tolerant of priests, and not to follow them in the faith does
not bring persecution or mischief to any man's door. We had bud
frost at Pomiongchi on the morning of the 2nd ; at 7 A. M. the tbcr.
in the air stood at 32O. On the ground at 25O. Here I m a to lare
Hooker after 10 happy day8 spent together. He had to start Q
Jongri next day ; I did so for Darjeelbg, and marched to Tadong.
He accompained me as far as the Gayzing Mendong, which is shoot
2000 feet below Pomiongchi, and to the south of it. It is the mart
extensive of all the Mendong in S i i m ;it is 200 yarda long, .bwt 10
* See recond note, p. 637.
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feet high, and aa many broad. At the north end is a Chaitya, and
at the south end an upright stone 9 feet high, fixed in a basement of
dry stone maeonry. At 4 feet from the ground, and along both sides,
ie a line of inscribed and figured slabs, 708 in all. The figures are
principally Buddhas in the usual sitting posture-the others are Hindu
deities. The inscriptions are in the " Oochen" and "Lencha" chsracters of Thibet. Uchen and Ranja* of some pronunciations. The
slab are generally from a foot to 2 feet square. This 9 feet upright
stone has writing all over its southern eide.
From Gayzing I reached the Kullait river. After an hour of steep
deacent forded the river ; it was 40 feet wide, thence ascended by a horrid road, which ia very little wed, to Tadong, " which is to the west of
and above Rinchinpoong ; crossed the Rungsong, a feeder of the Kullait
near Tadong. Ther. at 7 A. M. 400.
Januay 3rd.-Started at 7 A. M. ; about a mile above Tadong well,
fell into the high road from Richinpoong, at a saddle in the Kaluk ridge,
where there ia a Mendong. From thia point the " Zhen lah," a ridge
with 3 remarkable conical peaks, mmee in view to the mouth. The centre peak of the 3 bears S. 20 W. The Kaluk and Zhen lah ridges are
separated by the Rishi, which runs easterly to the great Rungeet. On
the eastern continuation of the Zhen lah is the Lenchi Goomba. I t
bears S. 15 E. An hour and half from Tduk Mendong we crossed
t h e Riahi by stieke laid from one boulder to another, through n very
rapid current, into which one of the coolies fell. From this we ascended to a saddle between two of the Zhen lah peaks ;crossed the ridge at
t h e elevation of 3500 feet, I reckon, and at a Mendong, Thence wc
descended to the Rahto, a feeder of the great Rungeet, and running
easterly, and by a tedious ascent in a south direction, we reached r
saddle on the ridge of Chakoong, which saddle is 5000 feet, I think,
and 6 houm good rnarehing from Tadong. There is a Mendong at the
saddle, and eome Lepchas' housee, but water is distant, so we crossed
Chokoong and descended about a mile on its southern face to a small
stream of water. From Chakoong the head of the little Rungeet bears
S. 52 W., and Talom, a very large flat terrace, S. 70 W.
There is iron ore in the Chakoong range, and a mine was at one
time worked there, but is now closed, as the Lamas pronoilnce it an

[MATI
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unhallowed work to dig into the bowels of the earth ! The large lime
deposit which I visited sis years ago, is also in the Chalioong range.
Found tree ferns on the Rishi-the first I have seen since I c r d
the Rungeet on the way out.
J a n w y 4th.-Descended
in a 5. West direction to the Rumm
river, which we crossed to the Kirmi range over bundles of barnboor
laid from rock to rock over a furious current. A little lower dam
there is a suspension bridge for the rains. From the Rumam, the rcmd
run3 by the river on the Kirmi side for about 2 miles, and is nearly
level; then it aecends to the Goke spur, crosses it at a Mendong, and
descenda to the little Rnngeet opposite the Police Chowkey, which n
in our temtory, and about 10 miles from Darjeeling vi8 the Vah spur,
llnd Tugvor. I arrived at Darjeeling very tired, and juat one month
from the day I started.
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